
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX 

 
HISHAM HAMED, derivatively, on behalf ) 
of SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION, ) 
      )  Case No.: 2016-SX-CV-00650 

Plaintiff,   ) 
      )  DERIVATIVE SHAREHOLDER 

vs.     ) SUIT, ACTION FOR DAMAGES,  
      ) AND CICO RELIEF 
FATHI YUSUF, ISAM YOUSUF and )   
JAMIL YOUSEF,    )   
      )   
  Defendants,   )  JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
      )   
and      )   
      )  
SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION,  ) 
      ) 
  a nominal defendant.  ) 
      ) 
  

DEFENDANT, FATHI YUSUF’S OPPOSITION TO  
PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO AMEND HIS FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 
Defendant, Fathi Yusuf (“Mr. Yusuf”), through undersigned counsel, hereby files his 

Opposition to Plaintiff’s Motion to Amend His First Amended Complaint (“Motion to Amend 

FAC”) and shows that there currently remains pending since January 2017, Yusuf’s Motion to 

Dismiss Plaintiff’s First Amended Complaint (“FAC”), in its entirety, given that it fails to state a 

single claim upon which relief can be granted—both because all claims are barred by the statute 

of limitations and are also insufficiently pled—and fails to join an indispensable party, Manal 

Yousef.  That Motion has been fully briefed and was argued in early 2017. Plaintiff had ample 

opportunity to attempt to rectify any deficiencies years ago (to the extent possible).  However, 

since the statute of limitations has long since passed on these claims, there is nothing that can be 

done to resurrect the stale claims.  Moreover, as to the late attempt to now add Manal Yousef, 

there is no excuse for such delay. Additionally, this is not a perfunctory addition of a few 

paragraphs here or there to add a party, including their name, but rather a wholescale revision of 

various pleadings impacting more than simply the addition of Manal Yusuf as a party, years after 
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the fact.  Hence, Plaintiff’s current Motion to Amend His FAC, is too little, too late and should 

be denied.  In support, Mr. Yusuf states as follows. 

I. PLAINTIFF SEEKS MORE THAN TO JUST ADD A PARTY  

Procedurally, Plaintiff attempts to start over, while Mr. Yusuf’s (and the other 

Defendants’) Motion to Dismiss FAC remains pending before the Court. While Plaintiff attempts 

to couch the desire to amend as simply the addition of Manal Yousef—a problem addressed 

herein separately—the Motion to Amend FAC is much more.  Peppered throughout the proposed 

“Second Amended Complaint” are substantive factual assertions seemingly unrelated to the 

proposed addition of Manal Yousef.1 Hence, Plaintiff’s Motion to Amend FAC is not 

perfunctory or ministerial, rather, it seeks to make substantive changes to the very allegations 

that are currently the subject of Mr. Yusuf’s (and the other Defendants’) pending Motion to 

Dismiss.  The substance of the briefing fails to address the basis for these changes, focusing 

instead on the factors to be considered with the addition of a party.   

II. FATAL DEFICIENCIES IN THE FIRST AMENDED 
COMPLAINT REMAIN, THUS, AMENDMENT WOULD BE 
FUTILE 
 

 Plaintiff’s proposed Second Amended Complaint has several intractable problems that 

no amount of obfuscation on the part of Plaintiff can conceal and which, as was the case with 

Plaintiff’s FAC, cannot be remedied. As to all of the counts—the two alleged CICO claims (one 

a conspiracy to violate 14 V.I.C. § 605(a)2 and the other for violation 14 V.I.C. § 605(b)), breach 

of fiduciary duty, usurpation of corporate opportunity and the “tort of outrage”—are all barred 

outright by the statute of limitations.  The limitations bar is disclosed on the face of the proposed 

 
1 See Exhibit B to Motion to Amend FAC—Proposed Second Amended Complaint, ¶¶ 19, 20, 21, 

22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 38, 39, 44, 45, 52, 58, 59, 60, 62, 72, 73, 75, 76, 79, 80, 81. 
2 It is also a violation of CICO to conspire to commit any of the three CICO violation set forth in 

14 V.I.C. § 605(a), (b) or (c).  See 14 V.I.C. § 605(d). 
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Second Amended Complaint (as was the case with the FAC), which reveals that Plaintiff knew in 

2005 that Sixteen Plus’s interests in the Property were impacted by the “sham mortgage” when 

Mr. Yusuf allegedly insisted that the mortgage be paid if the Property were to be sold.  Further, 

all of the deficiencies that existed and were the basis for Mr. Yusuf’s Motion to Dismiss the 

FAC, remain.  Hence, for the reasons that the FAC should be dismissed, so too should any 

attempt to file the proposed Second Amended Complaint. To that end, Mr. Yusuf incorporates 

herein by reference his Motion to Dismiss FAC (filed on January 9, 2017) and his Reply in 

Support of his Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff’s FAC (filed on February 6, 2017) as Exhibits A and 

B respectively, as if fully set forth herein verbatim as his reasons for denying the current Motion 

to Amend the FAC.  

III. UNDUE DELAY AS TO THE ADDITION OF MANAL YOUSEF 

As to the addition of Manal Yousef, Mr. Yusuf shows that his original position was that 

Manal Yousef’s First Priority Mortgage was the subject of Plaintiff’s claims in the FAC, that 

Plaintiff’s failure to include her seemed “illogical” and such failure was a sufficient basis to 

dismiss this case as she was a necessary party. Plaintiff had alleged that the mortgage was invalid 

and that alleged invalidity was central to Plaintiff’s claims but then refused to add her.  Even 

when faced with her claim to foreclose, Plaintiff failed to add her.  Plaintiff should not be 

allowed now, at this late date—years later—to attempt to rectify this failure.  Nothing in the 

recent discovery which has taken place in this case has changed the fact that Plaintiff’s claims 

relate to Manal Yousef’s mortgage and that she was a necessary party.  Plaintiff should not be 

afforded the ability to attempt to rectify this blatant failing so late in the litigation.  Failure to 

have added her remains a basis for dismissal of the FAC and Plaintiff should not be able to now 

attempt to rectify this failing. 
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Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiff’s Motion to Amend the FAC should be denied.     

      Respectfully Submitted,    
      
 

       DUDLEY NEWMAN FEUERZEIG LLP 
 
DATED:  January 23, 2022         By:  /s/ Charlotte K. Perrell    
       CHARLOTTE K. PERRELL 
       V.I. Bar No. 1281 
       Law House - 1000 Frederiksberg Gade 
       St. Thomas, VI  00802-6736 
       P.O. Box 756 
       St. Thomas, VI 00804-0756 
       Telephone: (340) 774-4422 
       E-Mail: cperrell@DNFvi.com 
 

       Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf 
 
 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

It is hereby certified that on the 23rd day of January, 2023, the foregoing Yusuf’s 
Opposition to Motion to Amend First Amended Complaint, which complies with the page and 
word limitations set forth in Rule 6-1(e), with the Clerk of the Court with the electronic filing 
system, and served same upon opposing counsel by means of the electronic case filing system 
addressed to: 
 
Joel H. Holt, Esq. 
LAW OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT 
Quinn House - Suite 2 
2132 Company Street 
Christiansted, St. Croix  
U.S. Virgin Islands  00820 
 
E-Mail:  holtvi@aol.com 

Carl J. Hartmann, III, Esq. 
5000 Estate Coakley Bay – Unit L-6 
Christiansted, St. Croix 
U.S. Virgin Islands  00820 
 
 
 
E-Mail:  carl@carlhartmann.com  
              carl@hartmann.attorney 
 

James L. Hymes, III, Esq. 
LAW OFFICES OF JAMES HYMES III, PC  
No. 10 Norre Gade, 3rd Floor  
P.O. Box 990  
St. Thomas, VI 00804  
 
E-Mail:  jim@hymeslawvi.com 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF'THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

HISHAM HAMED, derivatively, on behalf )
of SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION, )

) Case No.: 2016-SX-CV-650
Plaintiff, )

) DERIVATIVE SHAREHOLDER.
vs. ) SUIT, ACTION FOR DAMAGES,

) CICO RELIEF, EQUITABLE RELIEF
FATHI YUSUX', ISAM YOUSUF and ) AND INJUCTION
JAMIL YOUSEF, )

)
Defendants, ) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED.

) , :-l

and):
)

srxTEEN PLUS CORPORATION, )
)

a nominal defendant. )

DEX'ENDANT, FATHI YUSUF,'S MOTION TO DISMTSS
PLAINTIFF''S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT

Defendant, Fathi Yusuf ('Mr. Yusuf'), through undersigned counsel, pursuant to V.I.

Code Ann. tit. 14, $$ 604(iX2)(B) and 607(h) and Federal Rules of Civil Procedure l2(bx6),

l2þ)(7) and 19, hereby moves the Court to dismiss Plaintift Hisham Hamed's First Amended

Complaint ("Complaint") against him, in its entirety, given that it wholly fails to state a single

claim upon which relief can be granted and fails to join an indispensable party, Manal yousef.

In support, Mr. Yusuf states as follows.

r. TNTROpUCTTON

This is a case regarding an allegedly "sham" loan made and mortgage recorded against

the property of Sixteen Plus Corporation ("Sixteen Plus"), a corporation owned in equal shares

by the Hamed and Yusuf families. The mortgage was signed by Plaintiff s brother, Waleed

Hamed, and by Defendant, Fathi Yusuf and states on its face that it is securing a loan made to

Sixteen Plus by Manal Yousef, a relative of Fathi Yusuf. Whether that loan and mortgage is

valid is the subject of another case pending in the Superior Court, Division of St. Croix, styled as

DUDLEY, IOPPER

A]{D FEUERZEIG, LLP

I 000 Frodôrlksberg Gad6

P.O. Box 756
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hammad Yousef, Case No. SX-15-CV-65 and assigned to

The instant case represents a superfluous, tortured and ill-

e issues by the Hamed shareholders in the context of a

suf shareholders.

oluted Complaint the most charitable reading possible,

conspiracy to "embezzle" the "value of the Land.,'

d business, Sixteen Plus, by virtue of a "sham mortgage"

s and refusing to sell the Land unless the "sham mortgage"

aim must be for a conspiracy to embezzle money, since

that any money been received by Mr. Yusuf or the other

e. However, Plaintiff has failed to plead a viable CICO

ed conspiracy was complete in 1997 when the alleged

Plus. Thus, even if Plaintiff s CICO conspiracy claim

laintifPs claim is barred by the five (5) year statute of

d to meet the burden to plead facts which, if true, show

an agreement to participate, directly or indirectly, in the

the commission of two or more predicate criminal acts.

lead a CICO conspiracy. Plaintiff also fails to allege the

enterprise must have an existence separate and apart from

further fails to allege facts which, if true, would establish

999 and the power of attorney concerning the mortgage about
n 2010. Thus, these occurences also both fall far outside the



Complaint

ded to properly plead a CICO conspiracy. For all these

laim fails and is properly dismissed on each of these bases.

flaws in his CICO claim-which flaws were set forth in

original Complaint and, unfortunately for Plaintift still

laintiff now attempts to allege additional and equally

f fiduciary duty, usurpation of corporate opportunity, civil

ntifPs new claim for conversion is properly dismissed as

n converted, conversion cannot be asserted with respect to

by the six (6) year statute of limitations. PlaintifPs new

uld be dismissed on the grounds that Plaintiff failed to

duty, or harm arising therefrom, and the claim is baned

ons. Plaintiffs new claim for usurpation of corporate

Plaintiff s failure to plead a legally cognizable ',corporate

arising from the alleged usurpation of the alleged

t is baned by the two (2) year statute of limitations. The

dismissed for failure to state a claim upon which relief

e is properly dismissed as it is a claim for intentional

er name. Sixteen Plus as a corporate entity cannot suffer

and there are no allegations that Plaintiff Hisham Hamed

ly, Plaintiffs Complaint should also be dismissed, in its

n Manal Yousef, the holder of the First Priority Mortgage

and indispensable party to this action.
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U. BACKGROUND F'ACTS

As the Court is likely aware, the Yusuf and Hamed families are engaged in protracted and

acrimonious litigation related to the families' long-term joint business interests. The ongoing

litigation encompasses multiple civil cases pending in the courts of the Virgin Islands, including

the main case between the parties, which is styled Hamed v. Yusuf, et al., Case No. SX-I2-CV-

370 and assigned to the Honorable Douglas A. Brady ("Main Case").2

The Hameds are truly grasping at straws with the filing of this latest lawsuit brought,

primarily, pursuant to CICO. In enacting CICO, the Virgin Islands Legislature made clear in its

legislative findings that the statute was intended to target "sophisticated criminal activity" and

that the purpose of this act was "to curtail criminal activity and lessen its economic and political

power in the Tenitory of the Virgin Islands . . . ." See 14 V.I.C. $ 603(e) and $ 601 respectively.

Plainly, the Virgin Islands Legislature did not intend CICO to be used as a cudgel by parties

seeking leverage in business disputes. However, that is the exact, and impermissible, purpose for

which this lawsuit was filed. There is simply no other reason for Plaintiffto file this suit given

that Sixteen Plus-notably without the approval of any of the Yusufs and undermining PlaintifPs

claim of Mr. Yusufs exclusive control over Sixteen Plus-has already brought a declaratory

judgment action against Manal Yousef to have the "sham mortgage" at issue declared invalid.

A copy of that Complaint is attached as Exhibit 1.3 That action is the appropriate way to address

DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1 000 Frod€rllcb€rg Gadô

P.O. Box 756

t. Thomas, U.S. V.l.00804{756

@4Oln4-4422

t The Main Case, which has been to the Virgin Islands Supreme Court and back, is now in the
parhersþip windup stage.

' The exhibits attached to this motion are part of the public record, such as Exhibit 1, or produced
in other cases between the parties, primarily by the Hameds, as evidenced by the Bates stamps located on
the bottom of the documents. The Court can take judicial notice of-and consider for purposes of this
motion to dismiss-{he exhibits hereto. See, e.g., Buck v. Hampton Twp. Sch. Dist., 452 F.3d 256,260
(3d Cir. 2006X"In evaluating a motion to dismiss, we may consider documents that are attached to or
submitted with the complaint and any 'matters incorporated by reference or integral to the claim, items
subject to judicial notice, matters of public record, orders, [and] items appearing in the record of the
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the validity of the mortgage at issue, in contrast to the instant quasi-criminal action which

attempts to gin up a CICO conspiracy related to the mortgage.

In the course of Plaintiffs strained attempt to create a CICO conspiracy where none

exists, Plaintiff has misrepresented, "cherry picked" and omitted highly relevant facts, which will

be helpful to the Court in understanding the fatal legal flaws in the Complaint and why it should

be dismissed for failure to state a claim and failure to join an indispensable party. First, and

crucially, Sixteen Plus borrowed money from Manal Yousef to purchase the Diamond Keturah

property ("Property"). It is clear that the Yusuf/Hamed partnership wanted to borrow money to

purchase the Property because a preexisting entity owned by the Yusufs and Hameds-Plessen

Enterprises, Inc. ("Plessen")-made a request to the Bank of Nova Scotia for fi¡nds to purchase

the same. 
^See 

Commitment Letter from Bank of Nova Scotia, dated July 9, lgg7, accepted by

V/aleed Hamed, approving a loan of two million two hundred thousand dollars to be used towa¡d

the purchase of the Property, to be secured by a mortgage on the same, attached as Exhibit 2.

Second, it is abundantly clear that Plaintiffs oldest brother S/aleed "'Wally" Hamed,4 was fully

engaged in the purchase of the Property. See e.g., Letter from "'Wally Hamed," dated February

4, 1997, on behalf of Plessen, to the Bank of Nova Scotia making an offer to purchase the

Property attached as Exhibit 3. Moreover, speaking both to Waleed Hamed's involvement and

Sixteen Plus's desire to borrow money to purchase the Property, Sixteen Plus subsequently

passed a corporate resolution, executed by Waleed Hamed as President of Sixteen Plus, dated

September 15, 1997, titled "Unanimous Consent of Directors in Lieu of a Meeting," which
DUDLEf TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

I 000 Frederlksb€rg Gade

P.O. Box 75É

t. Thomas, U.S. V.l.00804{756

(s44)Tt4-44?2
case."')(citing 5B Charles A. Wright & Arthur R. Miller, Federal Practice & Procedure $ l35Z (3d ed.
2004)).

a Since the inception of the 2}l2WainCase assigned to Judge Brady, rù/aleed Hamed has served
as his father, Mohammad Hamed's agent and attorney-in-fact. He has recently been substituted as a
plaintiff in that case. It is no exaggeration to say he has been the main spokesman for the Hamed faction,
and has filed numerous declarations in the Main Case.
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resolved to borrow four million five hundred thousand dollars from Manal Yousef to purchase

the Property and approving the Promissory Note and First Priority Mortgage between Sixteen

Plus and Manal Yousef. A copy of that Corporate Resolution is attached as Exhibit 4.

Additionally, Waleed Hamed, as President of Sixteen Plus, executed the Promissory Note and

the First Priority Mortgage in the amount of four million five hundred thousand dollars. Copies

of the Promissory Note and First Priority Mortgage are attached as Composite Exhibit 5.

Further, after the First Priority Mortgage was recorded, Waleed Hamed, "per his request," was

provided with a recorded copy of the same, via Certified Mail, by attorney Carl A. Beckstedt III.

See Letter from C. Beckstedt and Certified Mail receipt attached as Exhibit 6. The fact that this

derivative action is based on a transaction approved in writing by the Hamed son most engaged

in the running of the Hamed/Yusuf businesses only underscores the lack of any legal basis for

this derivative action.

UL MEMORANDUM OF LAW

To survive a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be

granted, a complaint must demonstrate that the plaintiffs claims are more than just

"conceivable," but are in fact "plausible on [their] face."' Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly,550

U.S. 544, 555 (2007); Ashtoft v. Iqbal,556 U.S. 662,678 (2009) (quoting Twombly,550 U.S. at

570). In applying this plausibility standard, the Court should disregard all conclusory stateinents,

even when "couched as a factual allegation." Twombly,550 U.S. at 555 (intemal quotation

marks and citation omitted). Rather, the question is whether the facts pled demonstrate that the

claims cross the threshold from "conceivable" to "plausible," and therefore adequately state a

claim for relief.

DUDLEÍ TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

f 000 FÌederlksberg Oado

P.O. Box 766

t. Thomas, U.S. V.l.00804{756
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A. Motion to Dismiss Standard
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As the District Court of the Virgin Islands has explained:

To determine the sufficiency of a complaint . . . a court must take three steps:
First, the court must 'take note of the elements a plaintiff must plead to state a
claim.' . . . Second, the court should identiff allegations that, 'because they are no
more than conclusions, are not entitled to the assumption of truth.' . . . Finally,
'where there are well-pleaded facfual allegations, a court should assume their
veracity and then determine whether they plausibly give rise to an entitlement for
relief.

lV'atts v. Blalce-Coleman,2012 WL 1080323, at * 2 (D.V.I. 2012) (intemal quotation marks and

citation omitted).

B. The Comnlaint is Barred bv the Applicable Statute of Limitations

A CICO claim "may be commenced within five years after the conduct made unlawful

under section 605." 14 V.I.C. $ 607(h). Normally, under Virgin Islands law, the "statute of

limitations begins to run upon the occrurence of the essential facts which constitute the cause of

action." Simmons v. Ocean,544 F.Supp. 841, 843 (D.V.I.1982). The Virgin Islands CICO

statute is modeled after the federal RICO statute. Gumbs v. People of the Virgin Islands,59 V.I.

784, n.2 (2013); Pemberton Sales & Serv. v. Banco Popular de P.R.,877 F.Supp. 961,970

(D.V.I. 1994). The limitations period for RICO claims begins to run once a plaintiff discovers

his injury. See Forbes v. Eagleson,228F.3d 471,485 (3d Cir. 2000). Because "CICO is cast in

the mold of the federal RICO statute," the discovery rule applies to RICO claims in determining

when plaintiffs' CICO claims accrued. Pemberton, 877 F.Supp.96l at970.

Importantly, this is a CICO conspiracy claim-a claim for a plan to embezzle, not a

claim for actually embez.zling-money from Sixteen P.lus.5 Assuming, arguendo, Plaintiff

properly alleged a CICO conspiracy to embezz,le funds by getting a "sham mortgage" on the

Property, that entire conspiracy was completed in September 15,1997 when Sixteen Plus passed

DUDLEÍ TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
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5 To that end, there are no allegations in the First Amended Complaint that Mr. Yusuß-or either
of his alleged co-conspirators, Isam Yousuf and Jamil Yousef-have received any funds as a result of the
"sham mortgage."
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As noted above, the Virgin Islands CICO statute is modeled after the federal RICO

statute. Gumbs v. People of the Virgin Islands,59 V.I. 784,n.2 (2013); Pemberton Sales & Sem.

v. Banco Popular de P.R.,877 F.Supp.96l,970 (D.V.I.1994). "CICO is cast in the mold of the

federal RICO statute," thus, Virgin Islands courts should apply RICO analysis to CICO claims.

Charleswell v. Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., 308 F. Supp. 2d 545,562 (D.V.I. 2004). The

corollary subsection of the federal zuCO statute, 18 U.S.C. $ 1962(c), is virtually identical (with

the exception of an effect on interstate commerce requirement), and a substantial body of federal

case law has evolved to bring rationality and clarþ to a statute that has proved difficult to

interpret on its face.

It is unlawful for any person who has received any proceeds derived, directly or
indirectly, from a pattern of criminal activity in which he participated as a principal, to
use or invest, directly or indirectly, any part of the proceeds thereof, or any proceeds
derived from the investment or use of any of those proceeds, in the acquisition of any title
to, or any right, interest, or equþ in, real property, or in the establishment or operation of
any enterprise.

Plaintiff further claims that:

All Defendants are "person[s] who have received proceeds derived directly or indirectly,
from a pattern of criminal activþ in which [they] participated as . . . principal[s], to use
orinvest, directlyorindirectly...partoftheproceedsthereof ... intheacquisitionof ..
. [a] right, interest, or equity in" the Land, which is real properly as set forth above.

^See 
Complaint, 'lf 83(b). Again, this boilerplate allegation is patently absurd and unsupported by the

allegations in the Complaint. Plaintiffhas clearly stated that the alleged "predicate acts" for CICO are set
forth in paragraphs 55 through 79. 

^See 
Complaint, p. 12, Section d. Of course, Defendants have not

engaged in a pattern of criminal activity at all, as will be discussed. However, Plaintiff does not even
allege that Defendants attempted to, or generated proceeds, as a result of a pattern of criminal activity, or
that proceeds born of such criminal activity were invested in the acquisition of an interest in the Land. In
fact, it is clear from the Complaint that Sixteen Plus is the sole owner of the Properlry. Accordingly, any
claim under 14 V.I.C. $ 605(b) or (c), is properly dismissed for, inter alia,failure to state a claim upon
which relief can be granted.
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1. Pløíntiff Føìls to Properly Plead the Elements of a CICO
Conspírøcy

The essential elements of both a RICO and CICO conspiracy are: (l) two or more

persons agreed to conduct or participate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct of an enterprise's

affairs through a pattern of racketeering activity or collection of an unlawful debt þattern of

criminal activity under CICO); (2) the defendant was a party to or a member of the agreement;

and (3) the defendant joined the agreement, knowing of its objective to conduct or participate in

the conduct of the affairs of an enterprise through a pattem of racketeering activity or collection

of unlawful debt, and intending to join with at least one other co-conspirator to achieve that

objective. United States v. Massimino, 641Fed.Appx. 153, 160 (3d Cir. 2016) (unpublished)

(ciling Salinas v. United States, 522 U.S. 52 (1997)). Thus, to properly plead a g 1962(d)

conspiracy a plaintiff is required to "set forth allegations that address the period of the

conspiracy, the object of the conspiracy, and the certain actions of the alleged conspirators taken

to achieve that purpose." Shearin v. E.F. Hutton Group, Inc., 885 F.2d I162, 1166 (3d Cir.

1989) (abrogated on other grounds by Beckv. Prupis,529 U.S. 494 (2000).

The supporting factual allegations "must be sufficient to describe the general composition

of the conspiracy, some or all of its broad objectives, and the defendant's general role in that

conspiracy." Rose v. Bartle, 871 F.2d 331,366 (3d Cir.1989) (citation and quotation marks

omiued). Moreover, "mere inferences from the complaint are inadequate to establish the

necessary factual basis." ,Id. Plaintiff must allege facts to show that each Defendant objectively

manifested an agreement to participate, directly or indirectly, in the affairs of a RICO enterprise

through the commission of two or more predicate acts. Smith v. Jones, Gregg, Creehan &

Gerace, LLP,2008 WL 5129916, at *7 (W.D.Pa. Dec. 5, 2008). Bare allegations of conspiracy

described in general terms may be dismissed. Id.
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Among other things, Plaintiff has failed to meet his burden to plead facts which show that

each Defendant: l) objectively manifested an agreement to participate, directly or indirectly, in

the affairs of a CICO enterprise; 2) through the commission of two or more predicate acts.

Rather than properly pleading the necessary facts, Plaintiff merely makes insufficient boilerplate

allegations that a CICO conspiracy existed. Accordingly, Plaintiffs Complaint is properly

dismissed on this basis as well.

2. Pløìntiff Also Føíls to Properly Plead the Exßtence of a
Críminal Enterpríse

The CICO conspiracy to embezzle money from Sixteen Plus is deficient on another basis

as well: its failure to allege the requisite criminal "enterprise" with which Defendants are

associated. An "enterprise" is defined in the CICO statute as including "any individual, sole

proprietorship, partnership, corporation, trust, or other legal entity, or any union, association, or

group of persons, associated in fact although not a legal entity, and includes illicit as well as licit

enterprises and governmental as well as other entities." 14 V.I.C. $ 605(h). Notably, Sixteen

Plus is not a "criminal enterprise" as contemplated in the statute but rather, as pled by Plaintiff

the alleged victim of the "criminal enterprise."

'Where the criminal enterprise is not coincident in structure with an existing legal entity

and is, instead, an "association-in-fact" enterprise-as in this case-the U.S. Supreme Court has

made clear that such enterprise must have "at least three structural features: a pu{pose,

relationships among those associated with the enterprise, and longevity sufficient to permit these

associates to pursue the enterprise's purpose." Boyle v. United States,556 U.S. 938,946 (2009).

Moreover, the "enterprise" is not the 'þattern of racketeering activity" it is an entity separate and

apart from the pattern of activity in which it engages. "The existence of an enterprise at all times
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remains a separate element which must be proved . . ." United States v. Turlætte,452 U.S. 576,

583 (1981). The Supreme Court in Boyle explained it thusly:

Under $ 371, a conspiracy is an inchoate crime that may be completed in the
brief period needed for the formation of the agreement and the commission of a
single overt act in furtherance of the conspiracy. Section 1962(c) demands
much more.' the creation of an "enterprise"-¿ g'oup with a coÍtmon purpose
and course of conduct-and the actual commission of a pattern of predicate
offenses.

Id. at950 (emphasis added) (intemal citation omitted).

Unlike a well-pled CICO conspiracy claim, the Complaint fails to provide any facts

establishing the existence of a criminal enterprise befween Mr. Yusuf, Isam Yousuf and Jamil

Yousef. Rather, in a wildly generous reading, the Complaint alleges that Mr. Yusuf and Isam

Yousef agreed to create a "sham mortgage," in 1997 (Complaint, n n) which was signed by,

and recorded on the property owned by Sixteen Plus, by Waleed Hamed. There are not even

any specific allegations against Jamil Yousef This is far from sufficient to properly allege the

necessary "criminal enterprise" a shortcoming illustrated by cases which have found an

association of individuals sufficient to satis$ the criminal enterprise requirement. For example,

in United States v. Bergrin,650 F.3d 257 (3d Cir. 20l l), the indictment alleged an "association-

in-facf' enterprise composed of an attorney and four other defendants who, over a six-year

period, held various alleged roles in multiple criminal schemes, all of which were intended to

further the enterprise's seven common purposes. The Third Circuit found that the indictment

withstood defendants' motion to dismiss under Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure l2(bX3XB)

because it "alleged facts that satisfy the Boyle requirements: purpose, relationships among the

members, and longevity sufficient to enable the BLE to pursue its goals. .." Id. at269.

In contrast, the Complaint provides no facts sufficient to establish the criminal

enterprise's structure, relationship amongst or roles of the members, or, most significantly, my
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pu{pose that required the formation of a CICO enterprise to carry out its scheme. Moreover,

even under the most liberal reading of the Complaint, Plaintiff has not alleged an enterprise

"separate and apart from the activity in which it engages" and where its "va¡ious associates

function as a continuing unit." Turkette,452 U.S. at 583. At best, Plaintiff has alleged "mere

sporadic or temporary criminal alliance[s]" which is not sufficient to allege a CICO enterprise.

United States v. Henley,766F.3d 893, 906 (8th Cir. 2014) (quoting United States v. Leisure,844

F.2d1347,1363-64 (8th Cir. 1988). The CICO statute is not intendedto penalize sporadic or

temporary criminal alliances such as this one, which do not demonstrate "a sustained and

continuous effort" to accomplish the enterprise's objectives, Henley, 766 F.3d at 906, or a

sustained time period during which "the structure and personnel of the [enterprise] was

continuous and consistent...". Leisure, 844 F.2d at 1364.

There is, in short, nothing in the mishmash of boilerplate allegations and legal

conclusions that a "criminal enterprise" existed suffrcient to withstand the application of

Twombly and lqbal. See Crest Constr. II, Inc. v. Doe,660 F.3d 346,356 (8th Cir.20ll)

("rWhile the complaint is awash in phrases such as 'ongoing scheme,' 'pattem of racketeedng,'

and 'participation in a fraudulent scheme,' without more, such phrases are insufficient to form

the basis of a RICO claim."). Therefore, as Plaintiff has wholly failed to plead the necessary

CICO "criminal enterprise" this failure alone also requires dismissal of Plaintiff s CICO claim.

3. The Compløìnt Føíls to Properly Plead a ¡rPøflern of
Crímínal Activíty"

Also crucial to properly pleading a CICO conspiracy is properly pleading the statute's

"pattem" element-i. e., that each defendant participated in the affairs of the enterprise "through

a pattern of criminal activity." 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a). A pattern is defined as "two or more occasions

of conduct" that: "(A) constitute criminal activity; (B) are related to the affairs of the enterprise;
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and (C) are not isolated." 14 V.I.C. $ 604(i). In turn, "criminal activity" is defined as engaging

in one of a litany of offenses found in the Virgin Islands Code and enumerated in the statute, as

well as federal criminal offenses constituting felonies. 14 V.I.C. g 60a(e).

From the inception of the RICO statute, RICO's "pattem of racketeering" element

("pattern of criminal activity" under CICO) has led to varying interpretations amongst the

Circuits and increasing inconsistency in RICO jurisprudence. The U.S. Supreme Court sought to

clarify the disanay in its opinionin H.J. Inc. v. Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., 492U.S.ZZg

(1989). The U.S. Supreme Court first observed that the statutory requirement that a pattern

include "at least two acts of racketeering activity," means that "while two acts are necessary,

they may not be sufficient." Id. at 237. A pattern is not formed by "sporadic activity," and a

person cannot be subjected to RICO penalties simply for committing two "isolated criminal

offenses." Id. at 239. Rather, a pattem requires acts that are (1) related; and (2) amount to or

pose a threat of continued criminal activity. Id. at239.

In addition to the length of time during which the predicate acts occurred, courts have

factored into their analyses the complexity of the scheme, careful to ensure that the RICO statute

is not used to penalize acts that are sporadic, isolated or, as here, in furtherance of "only a single

scheme with a discrete goal." Jackson v. BellSouth,372 F.3d 1250,1267 (llth Cir. 2004)

(emphasis supplied). The court in Jaclçson affirmed dismissal of a RICO indictment where the

alleged pattern took place over a nine-month period, holding that: "[i]n view of the narrow scope

of the alleged racketeering activity and the limited time frame in which it is said to have taken

place," the district court correctly held that the plaintiffs did not meet the continuity requirement

necessary to sustain a RICO violation.".ld. The Second Circuit, in Spool v. World Child Int't

Adoption Agency, 520 F.3d 178 (2d Cir. 2008), noted that "although we have not viewed two
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years as a bright-line requirement, it will be rare that conduct persisting for a shorter period of

time establishes [] continuity, particularly where...the activities alleged involved only a handful

of participants and do not involve a complex, multi-faceted conspiracy." Id. at 184. In Efron v.

Embassy Suites (P. R.), lnc.,223 F.3d 12 (1st Cir. 2000), the First Circuit found no closed-ended

continuity in an alleged scheme occurring over a 2l-month period: "Taken together, the acts as

alleged comprise a single effort, over a finite period of time, to wrest control of a particular

partnership from a limited number of its partners. This cannot be a RICO violation." Id. at 2l;

see also Tal v. Hogan,453 F.3d 1244, 1268 (l0th Cir. 2006) ("To determine continuity we

examine both the duration of the related predicate acts and the extensiveness of the RICO

enterprise's scheme."); ll'. Assocs. Ltd. P'shipv. MH. Square Assocs.,235 F.3d 629,63317

(D.C. Cir. 2001) (affirming dismissal of an eight-year-long scheme of racketeering activity

because the plaintiff alleged only "a single scheme, a single injury, and few victims"); Menasco

v. lV'asserman, 886 F.2d 681, 684 (4th Cir. 1989) (finding no continuity when predicate acts with

a single goal occurred over a one-year period); Vemco, Inc. v. Camardella, 23 F.3d 129,134 (6th

Cir. 1994) (finding seventeen-month period insufficient to show continuity); Ferri v. Berkowitz,

678 F. Supp. 2d' 66 (E.D.N.Y. 2009) ("While closed-ended continuity is primarily concerned

with the time period of the activities, the court also considers factors such as the 'number and

variety of predicate acts, the number of both participants and victims, and the presence of

separate schemes' as relevant when determining whether closed-ended continuity exists."); Ritter

v. Klisivitch, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 58818 (E.D.N.Y. July 30, 2008) (stating "where

plaintiff alleges nothing more than a "single scheme of narrow scope . . . including one victim

and a limited number of participants closed-ended continuity does not exist.").
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As noted above, a pattern is defined as "two or more occasions of conduct" that: "(A)

constitute criminal activity; (B) are related to the affairs of the enterprise; and (C) are not

isolated." 14 V.I.C. $ 604(i). In the instant matter, Plaintiff has wholly failed to allege a pattern

of criminal activity. Instead, Plaintiff has merely made insuffrcient boilerplate recitations that

Defendants allegedly "committed multiple criminal acts including conversion, attempted

conversion, perjury, attempted perjury, wire and mail fraud, and others" in furtherance of the

conspiracy. See e.9., Complaint, tf 59. Plaintiff has not alleged, other than by boilerplate

recitations, that Isam Yousuf and Jamil Yousef engaged in any criminal activity at all with

respect to obtaining the allegedly "sham" Promissory Note and First Priority Mortgage (or power

of attorney).

Perhaps, in a very generous reading of Plaintiff s allegations, Plaintiff has alleged that

Mr. Yusuf made false statements to the Hameds in order to get Sixteen Plus to execute the "sham

mortgage." This type of false statement is not a "criminal activity" as defined by 14 V.I.C. $

604(e), but, even if it were, it is exactly the type of "isolated activity" that does not constitute the

'þattern of criminal activþ" necessary to properly support a CICO claim. Plaintiffalso makes

additional allegations with respect to Mr. Yusuf-for example, in the mid 2000s Mr. Yusuf

would not agree to a sale of the Property unless the mortgage \¡/as paid, and in 2010 Mr. Yusuf

obtained a power of attomey for Manal YouseÈ-however, these are not crimes and, thus,

cannot be part of a pattern of criminal activity. See Complaint at ft|40 and 45, respectively.

Plaintiff has also made allegations that, in 2016, Mr. Yusuf engaged in "perjury." See

Complaint,Ill66 and75. However, as discussed above, the alleged conspiracy to embezzle was

complete upon getting the "sham mortgage" in 1997. Moreover, Plaintiff s claim that Mr. Yusuf

"perjured" himself in answering discovery responses in another civil matter in2016, and signed
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incorrect tax retums prepared by Sixteen Plus's accountant, are at most allegations of isolated

crimes, years after the "sham mortgage" was obtained and, thus, wholly insufficient to properly

plead the pattern of criminal activity necessary under CICO. See H.J. Inc. v. Northwestern Bell

Telephone Co., 492 U.S. 229,239 (1989) (holding that a pattern is not formed by "sporadic

activity," and a person cannot be subjected to RICO penalties simply for committing two

"isolated criminal offenses."). Accordingly, Plaintiffs Complaint should also be dismissed for

failing to properly plead the necessary pattern of criminal activity by any of the three

defendants.e

D. Plaintiff Has Failed to Plead a Viable Claim for Conversion

Conversion is an intentional exercise of dominion or control over a chattel which so

seriously interferes with the right of another to control it that the actor may justly be required to

pay the other the full value of the chattel. Ross v. Hodge, Civ. Case No. 2010-89,2013 WL

942746, at *8 (V.I. Ma¡ch 7,2013) (citing Restatement (Second) of Torts ç 222A(l) (1965).

In particular, the plaintiff must establish that: (l) it had an ownership interest in the property; (2)

that it is entitled to immediate possession of the property; and (3) that the defendant unlawfully

or without authorization retained the property. Mayfair Jewelers, Inc. v. SAI Investment, LLC,

Case No. 2015-cv-l2,2016 rWL 1069652, at * 2 (D.V.I. March, 17,2016). As such, "[o]ne in

possession of a chattel as bailee or otherwise who, on demand, refuses without proper

qualification to surrender it to another entitled to its immediate possession, is subject to liability

for its conversion." See id. (citing the Restatement (Second) of Torts $ 237).DUDLEÍ TOPPER
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As a prefatory matter, Sixteen Plus only has two assets; the money in its bank account, if

any, and the Diamond Keturah property. In the Complaint, Plaintiff does not, and cannot, allege

that Mr. Yusef: l) has taken and retained either money from Sixteen Plus's account to which

Sixteen Plus has the right to immediate possession; or 2) taken and retained the Property to

which Sixteen Plus has the right of immediate possession. Accordingly, Plaintiff s claim for

conversion is properly dismissed on this basis.

Second, even if Plaintiff alleged that Mr. Yusuf has taken and retained Sixteen Plus's real

property-which Plaintiff has not, and s¿¡msf-¡sal property cannot be the subject of a

conversion claim. See Ross,20l3 V/L 942746 at * 12 n.20 (noting "the well-established rule

that real property is not subject to conversion." (citing Strøwberry Water Co. v. Paulsen,2}7

P.3d 654, 659 (Anz. Ct. App. 2008) (explaining that interests in real property cannot be

converted, because they are not chattels); Roemer and Featherstonhaugh P.C. v.

Featherstonhaugh,26T 699 N.Y.S.2d 603, 604 (N.Y. App. Div. 1999) (explaining that real

property cannot be converted); Piersonv. GFH Financial Seryices Corp.,829 S.W.2d 311,314

(Tex. App. 1992) (same)). Accordingly, Plaintiff s conversion claim is properly dismissed on

this basis as well.

Finally, a conversion claim is subject to a six (6) year statute of limitations. See 5 V.I.C.

$ 3l(3(D) ("[A]ction for taking, detaining or injuring personal property, including an action for

the specific recovery thereof is subject to a six (6) year statute of limitations); see also l\lhitakpr

v. Merrill Lynch, Civ. Case No. 52411992, 1997 WL 252747, *6 (Ten Ct. April 21, 1997) (An

action for conversion is subject to a six year statute of limitations.") (citing Chase Manhattan

Bankv. Power Prod., Inc.,27 V.L 126 (Ten.Ct.1992) and 5 V.I.C. $ 31(3XD). An action for

conversion of property is considered complete when the property is first tortuously taken or
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retained by the defendant. Id. (citingthe Restatement (Second) of Torts $ 899 cmt c (1979)). As

noted above, there is no allegation that Mr. Yusuf took or retained any property belonging to

Sixteen Plus. The only allegation made by Plaintiff which arguably impacts Sixteen Plus's real

property-which Property, as discussed above, cannot be the subject of a conversion claim-is

the "sham mortgage." The sham mortgage was obtained in 1997, with the Hameds'

participation, and recorded in 1999, with the Hameds' knowledge. As such, Plaintiff s claim for

conversion is properly dismissed on statute of limitations grounds as well.

E. Plaintiff Has X'ailed to State a Claim for Breach of X'iduciarv Duty

To establish a claim for breach of fiduciary duty: (1) there must be a fiduciary

relationship; (2) the fiduciary must have breached the duty imposed by such relationship; (3) the

plaintiffmust have been harmed; and (4) the fiduciary's breach must be a proximate cause of the

plaintifPs harm. Guardian Ins. Co. v. Khalil,63 V.I. 3, l8 (Super. Ct.2012).

As the basis for PlaintifÎs claim of breach of fiduciary duty, Plaintiff alleges that Mr.

Yusuf "negotiated the note and mortgage with Manal Yousef for the pqpose of protecting the

corporation's principal asset, the Land, for the benefit of Sixteen Plus" and "later obtained a

power of attomey from Manal Yousef giving himself control of and all rights in those assets"

and the "corporation has been injured thereby." Complaint, Tf 96(b), (c) and fl 97, respectively.

Plaintiff fails both to allege a breach of duty, or a specific harm.

Plainly, the mere fact that Manal Yousef executed a power of attorney in favor of Mr.

Yusuf is not a breach of fiduciary duty. Mr. Yusuf has never used the power of attomey.

Plaintiff alleges that in20l6 Mr. Yusuf filed a civil lawsuit seeking to dissolve Sixteen Plus in an

attempt to trigger payment of the "sham mortgage." Complaint, tf 60. In fact, due to the total

collapse of the relationships, business and otherwise, between the Yusufs and the Hameds, Mr.
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Yusuf did file a lawsuit to dissolve two jointly owned corporations, Sixteen Plus and Peter's

Farm Investment, Corporation in 2016. S¿e Exhibit 7. To the extent that Plaintiff attempts to

cast this a "foreclosure" brought using a power of attomey for Manal Yusuf (Complaint, n 74),

Plaintiff is not being candid with the Court. See id. Moreover, the case was dismissed by

stipulation of the parties in December of 2016. See Exhibit 8. Thus, there is no breach of

fiduciary duty and a cause of action for the same fails. Moreover, Sixteen Plus has not suffered

any harm by the mere existence of the power of attorney. Nor has Plaintiff specifically alleged

any harm, solely making the boilerplate recitation that the corporation was "injured thereby."

Accordingly, Plaintiff s claim for breach of fiduciary duty also fails for lack of harm to Plaintiff

proximately caused by a breach of fiduciary duty.l0

Plaintiff s breach of fiduciary duty claim also fails because it is baned by the statute of

limitations. The claimed breach of fiduciary duty, the receipt of the power of attorney, occurred

in 2010. Breach of frduciary duty has atwo year statute of limitations. See 5 V.I.C. $ 31(5)

('[A]ny injury to . . rights of another not arising from contract not herein especially

enumerated" has a two (2) year statute of limitations.); see also Guardian Ins. Co., 63 V.L 3 at

18 (stating that a claimed breach of fiduciary duty by an insurer to its insured "sounded in tort"

and had a "two-year statute of limitations."). Accordingly, Plaintiffs claim for breach of

fiduciary duty is barred by the statute of limitations and properly dismissed on that ground as

well.
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F. Plaintiff Has Failed to State a Claim for Usurpation of Corporate
Onportunity

Prohibition of a corporate fiduciary's usurpation of a corporate opportunity precludes a

corporate fiduciary from acquiring for himself a business opporhrnity that his corporation is

financially able to undertake, and which, by its nature, falls into the line of the corporation's

business and is of practical advantage to it, or is an opportunity in which the corporation has an

actual or expectant interest. Borden v. Sinskey,530 F.2d 478, 489-90 (3d Cir. 1976) (citing

Equity Corp. v. Milton,2zl A.zd 494,497 (Del. Supr. 1966).

Plaintiff alleges that the acts alleged "in paragraph 96 constitutes usurping of a corporate

opportunity by Fathi Yusut an officer of the corporation acting in that capacity in dealing with

Manal Yusuf[]" (Complaint, f100) and the boilerplate recitation that the "corporation has been

injured thereby." Id. at 1101. As set forth above, paragraph 96 alleges that Mr. Yusuf

"negotiated the note and mortgage with Manal Yousef for the purpose of protecting the

corporation's principal asset, the Land, for the benefit of Sixteen Plus" and "later obtained a

power of attorney from Manal Yousef giving himself control of and all rights in those assets[.]"

Complaint, 1[T 96(b) and (c), respectively. Plainly, Plaintiff has failed to allege: l) a business

opportunity taken by Mr. Yusuf which Sixteen Plus was financially able to undertake; 2) which

business opportunity falls into the line of Sixteen Plus's business. Once again, PlaintifPs

attempts to "thlow in the kitchen sink" fail to result in a viable claim against Mr. Yusuf for

"usurpation of corporate opporhrnity." Accordingly, PlaintifPs claim for the same is properly

dismissed on this basis.

PlaintifPs claim for usurpation of a corporate opportunity is also baned by the statute of

limitations. Once again, a two year statute of limitations applies. See 5 V.I.C. $ 31(5) ("[A]ny

itjury to . . . rights of another not arising from contract not herein especially enumerated" has a
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two (2) year statute of limitations.). Given that the unused power of attorney obtained in 2010 is

the alleged usurpation of corporate opportunity, this claim is barred by the statute of limitations

and properly disrtrissed on that basis as well.

G. Plaintiff Has Failed.to State a Claim for Civil Conspiracv

A civil conspiracy is made up of an agreement or combination to perform a wrongful act,

or lawful act by unlawful means, that results in damage to the plaintiff. Isaac v. Crichlow,63

V.I. 38, 65 (Super. Ct. 2015). Allegations of a conspiracy must provide a factual basis to support

the existence of the elements of a conspiracy: agreement and concerted action. Id. at 66.

First, Plaintiff attempts to allege a civil conspiracy to commit the tort of conversion.

Complaint, 1[ 104. However, PlaintifPs claim for civil conspiracy to commit the tort of

conversion is properly dismissed given that there is no liability for conversion on the bases set

forth in Section III(D), supra. See id. ("There is no liability for civil conspiracy where there is

no liability for the act or acts underlying the conspiracy.") (citation omiued).

Second, Plaintiff attempts to "alternatively'' allege that Defendants "entered into an

agreement to obtain and prosecute a power of attomey to control a mortgage." Complaint, ']f 105.

Plaintiff s second civil conspiracy claim has three fatal flaws. One, Plaintiff has failed to set

for.th any allegations that Defendants conspired, i.e., agreed to and took concemed action to,

"prosecute" the power of attorney. See generally, Complaint. Two, as discussed above in

Section XI(E) supra, the power of attorney has never been used and the case for corporate

dissolution brought by Mr. Yusuf was brought by him, individually. See Exhibit 7. Moreover,

that case has been dismissed by stipulation of the parties. 
^See 

Exhibit 8. Third, since the power

of attorney has never been used, Plaintiff has not, and cannot, allege that it has suffered the

requisite harm as a result of the "conspiracy" to "prosecute" the power of attomey. Thus,
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AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
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19 ("Rule 19") requires the joinder of certain parties under certain enumerated circumstances.

Gen. Refractories Co. v. First State Ins. Co.,500 F.3d 306,312 (3d Cir. 2007).In pertinent part,

Rule 19(a)(1) provides:

A person who is subject to service of process and whose joinder will not deprive
the court of subject-matter jurisdiction must be joined as a party if:

(A) in that person's absence, the court cannot accord complete relief
among existing parties; or

(B) that person claims an interest relating to the subject of the action and is
so situated that disposing of the action in the person's absence may:

(i) as a practical matter impair or impede the person's ability to
protect the interest; or

(ii) leave an existing party subject to a substantial risk of incurring
double, multiple, or otherwise inconsistent obligations because of
the interest.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 19(a)(1). The party seeking joinderneed only establishthat one of the grounds

under Rule l9(a)(l) exists. George v. George,20l3 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 10848, *6 (D.V.I. Aug. 2,

2013). In the event that a plaintiff has not originally joined a necessary party, ordinarily the

proper remedy is to order joinder. Id. (citing Fed. R. Civ. P. l9(a)(2). If, however, a necessary

party cannot be feasibly joined, a district court may, in its discretion, order that the case be

dismissed. Janney Montgomery Scott, Inc. v. Shepard Niles, Inc., ll F.3d 399, 405 (3d Cir.

ree3).

In the instant case, Manal Yousef is a necessary party given that she holds a four and a

half million dollar ($4,500,000.00) First Priority Mortgage on the Property the validity of which

is the crux of this action. Plaintiff alleges that the First Priority Mortgage is invalid and that

alleged invalidity is central to Plaintiff s claims against Defendants. Therefore, the Court will

necessarily have to adjudicate the validity of the mortgage in the instant case if this case is
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permitted to go forward. Accordingly, it is clear Manal Yousef has an interest relating to the

subject of the action-her First Priority Mortgage on the Property which Plaintiff seeks to have

invalidated-and, plainly, disposing of the action in her absence may, as a practical matter,

impair or impede her ability to protect the interest. Therefore, Manal Yousef is a necessary party

and should be joined. See Hoheb v. Muriel, 753 F.2d 24, 26-7 (3d Cir. 1985) (holding

mortgagees were necessary parties as their securþ interest in the property could be affected by

the litigation); see also Dickson v. Murphy,202 Fed. Appx. 578 (3d Cir. 2006) (unpublished)

(holding that co-obligees on agreements at issue were both necessary, and indispensable, parties

to the action).ll

TV. CONCLUSION

In summary, Plaintiff has failed to properly plead a CICO coirspiracy given that the

alleged conspiracy; 1) was complete in 1997 when the alleged "sham mortgage" was obtained

and;2) Plaintiff knew that Sixteen Plus's interests in the Property were impacted by the "sham

mortgage" in 2005 when Mr. Yusuf allegedly insisted that the mortgage be paid if the Property

were to be sold. Thus, even if Plaintiff s CICO conspiracy claim was properly pled-which it is

not-Plaintiff s claim is bared by the five (5) year statute of limitations. Additionally, Plaintiff

has failed to meet the burden to plead facts which, if true, show that Defendants objectively

manifested an agreement to participate, directly or indirectly, in the affairs of a CICO enterprise

through the commission of two or more predicate criminal acts, which facts are necessary to

DUDLEY TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1 000 Froderlksborg Gado

P.O. Box 756

'1. Thomas, U.S. V.t @8O44756

(wln4442

ll ff ¡oinder cannot be accomplished, the case is properly dismissed as Manal Yousef is an
indispensable parly to the action. When a court determines that joinder is necessary under Rule 19(a) and
that joinder is not feasible, the court must then determine whether the non-joined party is indispensable
under Rule 19(b). See HB General Corp. v. Manchester Partners, L.P.,95 F.3d 1185, 1190 (3d
Cir.1996). The question under Rule 19(b) is whether "in eqúity and good conscience" the court should
proceed without the non-joined parties. Fed. R. Civ. P. 19(b). Accordingly, Mr. Yusuf respectfully
reserves his right to submit further briefurg establishing Manal Yousef as an indispensable party should
the Court find her to be a necessary party and determine that she cannot be joined.
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properly plead a CICO conspiracy. Plaintiff also fails to allege the necessary criminal

enterprise-which enterprise must have an existence separate and apart from the "pattern of

criminal activity"-and further fails to allege facts which, if true, would establish the'þattern of

criminal activity" needed to properly plead a CICO conspiracy. For all these reasons, Plaintiff s

CICO conspiracy claim fails and is properly dismissed on each of these bases.

Further, Plaintiff has failed to state causes of action for conversion, breach of fiduciary

duty, usurpation of corporate opportunity, civil conspiracy, and the tort of outrage and each and

every one is properly dismissed on that basis. Moreover, Plaintiffs Complaint is also properly

dismissed, in its entirety, due to the failure to join Manal Yousef, the holder of the First Priority

Mortgage at issue herein, who is both a necessary and indispensable party to this action.

Finally, even upon dismissal of this case in its entirety, the Hameds and Sixteen Plus will

have their day in court with respect to the validly First Priority Mortgage on the Property as the

issues regarding the validity of the loan and mortgage are currently pending before, and properly

left for resolution by Judge V/illocks in Sixteen Plus Corporation v. Manal Mohammad Yousef,

Case No. SX-15-CV-65. It makes no sense to try to re-litigate those same issues in this

convoluted derivative case.

V. RELIEX'REOUESTED

Fathi Yusuf respectfully requests that this Court: l) dismiss Plaintift Hisham Hamed's

First Amended Complaint in its entirety; 2) award Defendant the attomeys' fees and costs

incurred in connection with defending this case; and 3) award Defendant such other and further

relief as the Court deems just and proper.
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Respectfully Submitted,

Dated: January 9,2017 By:

Lisa Michelle Kömives (V.I. Bar No. f l7l)
1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (3a0) 77 4-4422
Telefax: (340) 715-4400
E-mail : sherpel@dtfl aw. com

lkomives@dtflaw.com

Attorneys for Fathi Yusuf

CERTIF'ICATE OF' SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 9ú day of January, 2017,I served the foregoing Defendant,

Fathi Yusufs Motion o Dßmiss Plaìntiffs Fírst Amended Complaìntviae-mail addressed to:

Joel H. Holt, Esq.

Law Office of Joel H. Holt
2132Company Street
Christiansted, USVI 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com

v\^
[Y'.rcl*lt ho.^l--r

B. Herpel (V.I. Bar No. l0l9)

d I'EUERZEIG, LLP

DUDLEÍ TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

l00O Fredelksb€rg Gade

P.O. Box 750

it Thomas, U.S. V.1.0000447æ

(uol774-442.
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STX IEEN PLUS COIIFORA'NON,

Irlainrill,

v-

IN THE SUPËRIOR COURT OFTÏIE V,RC:; ISLANDS
¡)rvrsroN ()F sT. cnoñ

þ1.4.N.4 L N{OHAIv{MA D YOUSEF.

@ELAIT\"r

Síxtccrr Plus Corporatiolr ("I!gb!ilf*), hy and tlrrough its rurdersigncxl counsel, filcs this

Cornplaint agains( Dcfcndant N'tsnsl N.foha¡nmad Youscf ('pgþ¡ç!Fn1'l and ststes as follorrs:

lTLELl ¡vl I N A¡u' STAIrM EÀÎ

'l- Pluintiff sceks jurlgrnent rlcclaring s mortgâge to be nutl, void urd unenforceablc

l'or lack of corrsicleration.

I'ARI]ËS

2, Plninüf[.is o Virgilr lslands corpoÍuion in good standing.

3. Dcfcndarrl is un odult inrlivirtual who, upon information and bclicf, is s citizcn of

Sr.lvfaanen.

J UJl.I.$lLÇ$ot\¡ VEIYUF: ST¡\Tt¡1'oB)'.PIrEItl CATE EoR 4ÊLIEÍ'

4. 'fhc Corùr'ha s ln personattjurisJiction over Dettndanl Éursuont to S V.t-C. $

4901(5) bcccuse Dcfcndont purports to travc un intercst (s¡rcifically, u security intcrcst pu$u¡mt

trr a purportert mongage) in real pm¡rert¡- located rvithin the'lenitor¡' of the United States Virgin

Islauds.

5. \lenue of rhis Aclion is oppropriate i¡r ¡hc Division of St, Croix hccause the rrrl

prof¡cny against rvtlich ¡l¡c intslid rnurtgoBc is rccorded is locutcd r¡tr llrc island of St. C¡oix-

)
)

)
)
)
)

GivilNo. sx-rs+v-lfuf
Ac*oN FoR lG-;is li' "i? 54

t



Slrt cn Plo! ('orpffDlrn v Y(xr¡cl
Cs¡¡pl¡i¡¡
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6. Plnintiffsee!5 relielhcrcin pursu¡¡nt to CìÉpter 89 of Title 5 <¡f the Virgin lslo¡ds

Codc.

ÍACTUAL BACKgTROI¡ND

7. plointiffis the fee simple owncr of lhe follorving clescribcd rcal pnrpcrty

(col lectivel )', the "!¡p¡29¡!y") ;

Parccl No. 8, Estatc Curre Cardcn, consisting of approximutcly
2.6171tl.tl. ¡\cres;

Renuindcr no,'ldA, Esta¡e (lane Garde.n, consisting of
approximntely 7.û4ó0 U.S. .{crus;

Parcel No. 10, Estate Canc Garden consisling of opproximatcly
2.0867 U.S. Acres;

Road Plot No" I l, Estate Cillc Ga¡de¡t' consisting of
appro:tittntcty 0.868 tI.S. Acrcs;

Pnrcel No. I l, listulc ltctnuât, lr'lalr.No. 378 of Company Quarter
ûnd Pctcr's lvfîntlc, Matr" No. 374 and 37ItA, Comparry Q-ua¡lcr,

anrl Nrr. 54 Qucen's (.luarter ull co'nsìsl¡ng of'approrimately
42.3095 U.S. Acrcsi

Rrnrairr<ler lvlatr, 31IÌ, lislatc cu¡¡e Garden of appnrxintately
48.5 t 75 U.S. Acrcs;

Psrccl No. I Estuts Canc Gardcn, consisling of approxirnately
11.9965 U.S. Ares;

Rcmai¡rder N{rtr. l3À Estntc Gr0nsrd, consisting of trpproximutely
41.073(t U.S. Acres;

Porcel No.40, Ëst¡tc Gronsrd, consiÉting of upproxiurstely
14.9507 IJ,S. Acrcs:

lì,c¡nsinder lv{a¡r. No- 31, Ëstntc Dian¡ond, consisting of
tr¡rproximatel2r 7 {.42?.lJ Li.S- Acrcsi

Itarcc l N o. 4, listate l )la n¡o¡ ut, consi¡tin g ol' upproxirnatcly 5.8662

Lt.S. Acres:

Parcet No. l, Gstatu l)irmonrl, consisting nf epproximately
6l .2358 U.S. Asrís:
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f'arccl No.3, Estatc Diamond, consi.rting ot'npproximatcly 6.9368
ü,S. Âcrcs¡

Pa¡cel No. 2. Estate Diamond, cons¡sting rrf approxirnalely 6.5484
[J.S. Acres;

Roatl Plot No. 12, Eshte Cane Gardcn, consisdng of
approxirnately 0.4252 LI.S. Àcrer;

Ilogd Plot No, .ll, llstutc G¡auanl, corrsisling of approximltety
0.4255 U.S, Aurcs; und

Roud Plor Nrr. 6, Estatc Diunond, of approximately 0.8510 U.S.
.4.cres.

8. On September 15, 1997, Plair¡tiff executed a mortgugc on the Property to

Dclcntliu¡r in ürc urror¡nt nl'$4,500,000 (tlre ''À{Sí!f4Cg")-

9. Defi:ndr¡nt did not havc urr.,- furuls to advn¡¡ce lor tho lvlongnge.

10, Deferrd¡rnt sinrply ugreed fnr lrer nonrc rù be used ag a "stmrv'mongagce, withoul

an¡'consideratiun gir.r:n h¡'her fur exchangc for tl¡c N4ortguge.

I l. 'l lË lvtortg'.rgc rr,as signed $ell over a yciu bcforu'tlte I'ropcny trus purclrusc'tl.

12. Defendant did not advunçc an]' funrls or other considera¡io¡r of anl' kind

rvhatsocver to PluintìfÏo.s consideratio¡¡ lbr the m(,ngirgc,

13. Tlrc Mortgage is u¡renforce¡ble bec¡rusc Defcndant did not give any consitlerntion

trl I'laintiffirr ere}rlrrgc t'or ¡l¡c Mortg,rgc"

(:OUN1'FOII RRI,TEF'

14. Itlointiff incorporûtes côch and cvËry 0f thc lorcgoing allcgntions as though fully

¡r-ct forth hcrci¡r.

15. Pl¡inrirfis a pËrson i¡rtcrcstctl unúer tlrc fulorlgagc, rvhich conslitulcs a coilmfi,

us contcnplared in .5 V.t"C. 5 1262.



Silørltur Cor¡æraln v yo{rËf
Llmpr¡at
It¡*c.l nf4

16' PlqintÍffis cntitled to decloratory judgmeut rler.raring rhe Morrgngr: ro 5e nu¡,
void and uncnforccablu.,

wI'rERIlFoJtE' Plaintill'mpcurfully reguests ihat rhe courr cnlerjurrgmont in fovo¡ of
Plaintifl'and ngainsr Defendsn¡: (í) declruing the Mofgage to ho null, void ¡¡rrl uoenforceablc¡
(ii) gro¡rting to Plaintiffsuch other arxl tï¡rther legal and/or equirable rcrief as is jusr and prol,cr;
ottd (iii) gnurtirrg to Pluintiff Íts atton¡e)sr fecs and cosß ¡ncurrd in connection witb this Action.

l)ated: Fcbnrary g,2016

Rcspectlùlly submitrerl,

Cl¡ristìansrerl, Vl 00g2046g2

Couusel tu Sixtcr:n Flrrs Corporation

LLP





Scotiobonk
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOIIA
Sunny lsle Branch
P.O, Box 773, Christiansted, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin lslands OOg2t.0773
Tel: (8@l 778-5350 / Fax: l809l 778-Sg9B

July 9, 1997

Mr. Mohamad Hamed, p¡esident
Plessen Enterpriæs, Inc.
P.O. Box 763
Christiansted, VI 00821{763

Dear Mr. Hamed:

nBank .miö,tï i,it'#:i:ûerms rms and Cond le ,,A..

If the arrangements set out in this tetter, and in the atached Terms and Conditions Sheet
andSchedule'A-" (gollectively the "Commitment L,etter') are accepùable ûo you, please sign U¡e
enc-losed copy of this lctær in the space indicated below, in¡t¡al alt-pages anã rerùn the leãer to
us by the close of business on July ll, lgn after which date rhis õffãr will lapse.

Your acceptance hereof shall constitute your agreement to pay or cause to be paid upon
demand of the Bank, fees and expenses of ¡he Bank ln connection with tt e loan suõh ur tùi
searches and title insurance costs, inctuding survey expensesr fees of our appraiser, cred¡t
reporting charges, recording fees, taxes and all such other out of pocket expenses wt¡¡ct¡ tt u g.nk
may incur ln connection with the loan transaction, whether or not thc loan transaction described
herein is consummatod.

' This Commiunent l¿tter is in addition ûo all previoug commitments issued by the Bank to
the Borrower. \

F
.v

Yours vory tn¡!y, -g,[Ü¿L
Glbria Williarns
Senlor Account Manager

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Production

- 0087122

Vice President

295-ot77



Plessen Enterpriæs, Inc.
July 9, 1997

The arrangements set out above a¡¡d in the attached Terms and Conditions Sheet and Schedute
'Aq (collectively the "commitment Lett€r') are hereby acknowtedged and accepæd by:

Plessen Enterprises, lnc.

P¡¡e2 7-(- ?7

€€s¡ . t
u ic¿ f<.r¡iob¡¡*

7</ o--/îç 2

Dataz2-U:?'l ,,,

ÌrÍoha¡na#Ilamed
rÀrtr¿.¿L $tv,r.r4

Daøz '71( - 17

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Productlon
0087123

295-0178



Plæsen Enterprises, Inc.
July 9, 199?

TYPE

Non-revolving

PIIRPOSB

To be used o assist in the purchase of approximately 326 acres of undeveloped land
known as the "Diamond Keturah" property.

CtIRRFÌ'ICY

U.S. dollars

AVAIT MENT

The Borrowcr may avail the crcdit by way of a direct advance evidenced by a Term
Promissory Note.

INTEREST RATB

The Bank's U.S. Dollar Base naæ in New York, from time to time, plus 0.50% per
annum with interest payable monthly.

"Base Rate (New York)" is a variable per ânnum reference rato of interest (as announced
by thc Bank from time to timc) for United States dollar loans made by the Bank in the
Uniæd Saæs through its New York agency.

oTHBR FEES

A Commltmont Fco of $15,000, which includes the Bank's legal fees (excluding title 7Y'
searches, title insurance and recording fees), is payable upon acceplance of this
commitment.

NRAïT¡DOWN

Tlre loan is to be ñrlly drawn down by July 25, t997.

Page 3
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Plessen Enterprises, Inc. Page 4
July 9, 1997

RFPAYMEI.¡T

The advance is repayable as follows, oommenc¡ng 30 days after drawdown:
' Year 1: $ 29,000 plus interest monthly

Yø¡ 2z $ 65,000 plus interest monthly
Year 3: $ 89,333 plus interest monthl

PREPAYMENT

Provided 10 business days prior written notice has been given to the Bank, prepayment ¡s
permitted without penalty at any time ln whole or in part.

Prepayments a¡e to be applied against insallmertts of principal in tho inverse order of their
maturities.

GFNERÁL SECURITY

The fottowing seairity, evidenced by doanments in form sat¡sfacto¡y to the Bank and
registered or recorded as required by the Buk, is to be providod pr¡or ûo any advances
or aJailment being made under the Credi(s):

l. First Priority Mortgage for $2,200M on the following undeveloped properties:

Plot No. 26 Esaæ Diamond, consisting of approximately 75 acres of
undeveloped land.

Matr. 39 & 58 Estate Diamond, consisting of approximttely 75 acres of
undeveloped land.

Matr. 28 & 29 Plessen, consisting of approximately 109 acres of
undeveloped land.

2. Mortgagee Title insurance in the anrount of $2,200,000 issued by a title insura¡¡ce V-/.
company approved by the Bank, insuring the Bank as the holder of a valid First Priority
mortgâge lien over tlre properties described above, subject only ûo such exceptions as shatl
have been first approved by the Bank and its counsel. ,

3. l¡tter of undertaking from Borrower not to pledge nor sell the "Diamond Keturahn
property while any portion of this loan iemains outstanding.

Hamed v. Unlted & Yusuf- Defs Product¡on
oo87125 295-0180
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GUARA.[\TTtsE

Guarantees given by the following (with oorporatc seal and resolution as applicable) in the
amounts shown:

NAME AMOUNT
Hamed, Mohamad Unlimited
Yusuf, Fathi Unlimited
Hamed, trlValeed Unlimited
*Uniæd Corporation Unlimiæd

* Togotlrer with supporting corporatc documentation and authorizing resolutions in form and
substance satisfactory to the Bank and its counsel and the legal opinion of counsel to the
corporat¡on covering all matters related to the execution and delivery of the guaranty by
thc oorporation and ig enforceability, said opinion to ùe in form and substa¡ce satisfactory
ûo the Bank and ie counsel.

GEINFRAL CONpITIONS

Until all debts and liabllities under thc Credit has been disctrarged in full, the following
conditions wÍll apply in respect of the Crcdit:

l. All Banking business is to be conductod w¡th the Barik, as long as the Bank's
æwices and coste are competitive.

2, Without the Bank's prior written conscnt.
a) No changc in ownership is permitted.
b) No mergers, acquisitions are permitæd.
c) Assets are not ûo be further encumbered, guarantees or otl¡er contingent

lÍabilities are not t be entered into.
d) No loans withdrawals, bonuses, adrrances to shareholdors management or

affil iate.s are permitted.
e) United Corporation cannot declare or pay any dividends or authoritn or .?-{-

make any distribution of ury shares of capital stock of the company, in / / '
o(csss of 50% of the oompany's net profit after tores and debt servicing (to
include servicing of Peter Farm Investment Corp.'s and Plessen
Enterprises, Inc.'s debts).

3. A default on any loan ûo Uniæd Corporation is a defaulS under this loan.

4, Salo of any port¡on of thc collateral is subject to prior written approval of the
Bank. In the evcnt thc Bank approves any uch ¡ale, the gross proceeds from such
sale ¡hall be applied to principal reduction of loan in inverse order of maturity and
ôe Ba¡¡k expresly reservss tlre right to impose additional conditions to the sale of
.any portion of the collateral at ¡ts sole discretion.

Hamed v. Unlted & Yusuf- Defs Productlon

. 0087126 295-01 8l



Plessen Enterprises, Inc.
July 9, 1997

GBNERAL BORROWER REPORTTNG CONDTTIONS

Until all debto and liabilities under the Credit has been discharged in ñrll, the Borrower
will providc the Bank with the following:

1. Annual financial statements (CPA prepared) of United Corp. (Guarantor) within
120 days of fiscsl year end.

3. Annual personal financial etâteÍrcnts of the individual guarantors, duly signed.
4, Proof that all property tax payments are up to date.

EXPTRY OF OFFFR

Iuly 11, 1Ð7
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Plessen Enterprises, Inc. Page 7
July 9, 1997

. SCHEDULE A

A]DDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLICABLB
TO ALL CREDITS

1. Interest on loans/advances made in U.S. dollars will be calculaæd on a daily basis and
payable monthly on the 22nd day of each month, (unless otherwise stipulated by the
Bank). Interest shall be payable not ¡n advance on the basis of a 360 day year for the
actual number of days elapsed both before and after demand of payment or default and/or
judgmenr The rate of interest based on a 360 day year is equivalent to a rate based on a
calendar year of 365 days of 365/360 times the rate of interest that applies to the U.S.
dollar loans/advances.

Waiver

2, Any waiver by either party or a breach of any paÌt of this Agreement causcd by the other
party,will not operate as or be interpreted as a waiver of any other breach. The failure
of a party to insist on strict adherence to any term of the Agrecment on one or more
occa¡ions is not to be considered to be a waiver of any of their rights under this
Agreement or to deprive tliat party of the right to insist upon strict adhereñce ûo that þrm
or any other term in the fr¡ure, No waiver shall be of any effect unless it ls in writing and
authenticated by the waiving party.

fnle.recf nn lluer¿llr¡ Infaracf

3. Inþrest on overdue interest shall be calculated at the same rate as interest on the
loa¡¡s/advances in reqpect of which interest is overdue, but shall bc compounded monthly
and be payable on demand, both before and after demand and judgment.

Indemnity Provision

If the introduction of, or any change in, or in the in'terpretatlon of, or any change in its
application to thc Borrower of, any law or regulation, or compliance with any guideline
from any central bank or other governmental euthority (whether or nol having the force
of law) has the effect of incr'easing the cost to the Bank of performing its obllgations
hcreunder or otherwiæ reducing its effective retum hereunder or on its capital allocaæd
in support of the credit(s), then upon demand from time to t¡me the Borrower shall
compensate the Bank for such cost or reduct¡on pursuant !o a certlficate reasonably
prepared by the Bank.

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Productlon
o87128
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Plessen Enterprises, Inc.
July 9, 1997

(a) PrePayment without fee

In the event of the Borrower becoming liable for such costs, the Borrower shatl
have the right to cancel without fee all or any unutilized port¡on of the affected
credit (other than any portion in respect of which the Borrower has requested
utiliz¿tion of the credit in which case cancellation may be effected upon
indemnification of the Bank for any costs ¡ncurred by the Bank thereby), and ûo
prepay, without fee tlre outshnding principal balanoe thereunder other than the face
amount of any document or instrument issued or accepted by the Bank for the
account of the Borrowèr, such as a Letter of Credit, a-Guarantee or a Bankers'
Acceptance.

Calculation and Paymçnt of Søndby Fee

5. Shndby fees shatl be calculated daily and payable monthly on the basis of a calendar year
for Canadian dollar credits and on the basis of a 360 day year for U.S. dollar credits from
the date of acceptance by the Borrower of this Commitment l¿tter.

Environmenf

6, The Borrower agrees:

(a) to observe and conform to all laws and requiremeng of any federal, terriûorial, or
any other governmental authority relating to the environment and the operat¡on of
the business activities of the Borrower;

(b) to allow the Bank access at all times o the business premises of the Borrower to
moniûor and inspéct all property and business act¡v¡t¡es and to conduct, in the
Bank's sole discretion, environmental remedial actions at the expense of the
Borrower;

(c) to pay all the expenses of any environmental investigUions or assessments that may
be required by the Bank from timc to time;

(d) to notify the Bank fror t¡r, to time of any business activ¡ty conducted by the
Borrower which involves the use or handling of hazardous materials or $/astes or
which increases the environmental liability of the Borrower in any material
manner:

Page 8
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Plessen Enterprises, Inc.
July 9, 1997

Fnvironment (Cont'd)

(e) to notify the Bank of any proposed change in the use or occupat¡on of the real
property of the Borrower prior to any change occurring; and

(f) o provide the Bank with immediate writæn notice of any environmental problem
and any hazardous mater¡als or substances which have an adverse effect on the
property, equipment, or business activities of the Borrower and with any other
environmental information requested by Fe Bank from time to time.

7. If the Borrower notiF¡es ttre Bank of any specified act¡v¡ty or change or provides the Bank
with any information pursuant to subsections (d), (e), or (0, or if the Bank receives any
environmental information from otl¡er sources, the Bank, in is solc discretion, may decide
fhat an adverse change in tl¡e environmental condition of tl¡e Borrower has occurred which' decislon will constin¡te, in the absenoe of manifost error, coirclusive evidence of the
adverse change. Following this decision being made by the Bank, the Bank shall noti$

, the Borrower of tl¡e Bank's decision concerning the adverse change.

8. If the Bank deoidqs or is required t¡l incur expenses in compliance or to verify the
Borrower's compliuroe with applicable environmental or other.regulations, the Borrower
shall lndemnify the Bank in respect of such expenses, which will constitute further
advances by the Bank to the Borrower under tlris Agreement.

Acceleration

9. (a) All indebtedne.ss and liability of the Borrower to the Bank payable on demand,
is repa¡"able by the Borrower to the Bank at any time on demand;

(b) All indebædness and liability of the Borrowcr to the Bank not payable on
demand, shall, at the option of the Bank, become immediately due and payable,
the security held by the Bank eÌrall immediately become enforceable, and the
obligation of the Bank to make ñ¡rther advances or other accommodation
available under the Credis shall terminate, if any one of the following Events
of Default (rccurs:

(i) the Borrower or any guarairtor fails to make when duo, whether on demand or 7t''
at a fixed payment date, by acceteration or otherw¡se, any payment of interast,
principal, fees, commissions or other amounts payable to the Bank;

Page 9
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Plæsen Enterprises, Inc.
July 9, 1997

Accelcration (Cont'd)

(¡¡) there is a breach by the Borrower of any othcr term or condition contained in
tl¡is Commiünent [¡tter or in any other agreement to which the Borrower and
the Bank are parties;

' (iiD any default oocurs under any security listed in this Commitment Letter under
the headings 'Specific Security" or "General Security" or under any other
credit, loan or security agreement to which thc Borrower is a party;

(iv) any bankruptcy, re-organization, compromise, arrangement, insolvency or
liquidation proceedings or other proceedings for the relief of debtors are
instituted by or against the Borrower and, if instituted against the Borrowerr are
allowed against or consented to by the Borrower or are not d¡smissed or stayed
within 60 days afær such institution;

(v) a receiver is appoinæd over any property of the Borrower or any Judgement or
order or any proæss of any court becomes enforceable against the Borrower or
any property of the Borrower or sny creditor takes possession.of any property
of the Borrower;

(vl) any adverse change occurs in the financial condition of the Borrower or any
guarantor.

(vi| any adversc change occurs in the environmentâl condition of:

(.{) the Borrower or any guarantor of the Borrower; or

(B) any property, equipment, or business act¡v¡ties of the Borrower or any
guarantor of the Borrower.

Page lO
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Plessen EnterprÍses, Inc.
July 9, 1997

Borrower' n Responsibil ities

10. Neithcr the Bank nor the Bank's attorneys are responsible for the preparation,
compilation, production or delivery of documents that are required from either the
borrower or any part¡es (such as a seller, a landlord, a tenant, or another lender or
lienholder) with whom the borrower is dealing, whether directly or indirectly. It is the
responsibility of the borrower to ensure tlrat all such documents, in form and substance
satisfactory to the Bank and the Bank's attorneys, are provided to the Bank and the
Bank's attorneys not less than forty+ight (48) hours before tho t¡me scheduled for
closing. Please notc that forty+ight (48) hours is the bare minimum. The borrower
is strongly encouraged to submit documcnts to the Bank and the Bank's attorneys for
approval sufficiently in advance as o allow adequate opporonity for amendment,
substitution or replacement by the borrower of any documents submitted that do not
provc satisfactory in form and substance to the Bank and the Bank's attorneys. Due to
tÌ¡e technicalities and complexities involved in concluding a transaction of this naturc,
it is reoommended that the borrower ¡etain the services of a qualified attorney to assist
in fu lfill ing tl¡e borrower' s responsibil ities.

All costs, including legal and appraisal fees incurred by the Bank relative to security
and gtlrer docr¡mentation, shall be for tl¡e account of the Borrower and may be charged

" 
*: Borrower's deposit account when submitted.

Page I I
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Plessen Enterprisesr Inc.
P.o. Eor?Gl

Cfullltrtrd'8t cìoq UgY¡ fln¿t
T.ft (sO9) TlsO¡O Frrr (&19) ?7&1200

Fcbruary4,1997

Mr. RalphT. Chan.
Vice President
Tlre Bank of Nova Scolia
P.O. Box 773
chfistisnsted, st. croix, usvl 00821

Dea¡M¡. Chen:

Pleaso accept this tetûor as our soriou intent to purchase the Diamond

Kenrah Properg in St. Croir

PLTRCHASE PRICts: YourJudgment a¡nount plus costs' and inter€st

through the ond of redomplion pclod (April 28, 1997). In no cvent will my

offcr oxcepd $4,550,000.00 .US.

EARNBST DEPOSIT: $100.000.00 US upon signtng of thc contrac't

a¡¡d an addltion¡l $450,000.00 US wlthin th¡€e (3) btrsincss days aîer the

ciSdng of the contract. The canrest moncy, Ís refundable onty if thc Bank

cannot deliver clcar title to the properly.

TERNIS & CONDHONS: 84,000,000.00 US addition¡l cash upon

closing.

CITOSING DATE: As ¡oon u Possiblg aftar orçiration of the

rcdemption perÍod.

Shoutd you requlro any addilional informatlon' please do not hesitate

to oontåot me At iour caf[cst convenlencc. Ilis offer elpircs on Fú¡r¡ary 15'

1997.

Slncercly,

Wàlly flamdf
Vice President
Plcsscn Entcrpriæs

Hamed v. United & Yuquf- Defs Productlon
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STXTEEN PLUS CORFORATION

T'NANIMOUS CONSEI{T OF DIRECTORS
IN LIEI{ OT A MEEflNG

.t.C. 0 67b, of

the comPanY')' to

the ns b¡ã becn of

Directors:

1. The Direcûors hereby approve the terms of a homissory Noæ and Fi¡st Priority

Mortgage between the Conpany a¡d Manal Mohamad Youscf'

2, Trrc President or vice President are authorized Ûo execute any ard all documents
carry out thê

foregoing, the
trcúeto.

3. The Company rgrees to borrow $4,500,000 from Manal Moham¡d Yousef in

acsordancc wtlù the terf,s of the aforesaid Promissory Note'

This written consefit sh¡lt be filed with the mi¡utcs of the corporatíon.

DATE: sqtwaerr-1f¡sm,

attorncy-in-fact, lValeed M. Hamed

Hamed v. United & Yusuf- Defs Productlon
0088365
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$4,500¡000

Such i¡dcbteducss shÂll be paid as fqllows:
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF'TIIE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF'ST. CROIX

HISHAM HAMED, derivatively, on behalf ) í:
of SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION, ) " c

) Case No.: 2016-SJ!-CV-650
Plaintifl )

vs.

FATHI YUSUF,ISAM YOUSUF and
JAMIL YOUSEF,

Defendants,

and

sIxrEEN PLUS CORPORATION,

a nominal defendant.

DEFENDANT, FATHI YUSUX''S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF'HIS
MOTION TO DISMISS PLAINTIFF'S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT

Defendant, Fathi Yusuf ("NIr. Yusuf'), through undersigned counsel, hereby replies in

support of his motion to dismiss Plaintifi Hisham Hamed's First Amended Complaint

("Complaint") against him, in its entirety, given that it fails to state a single claim upon which

relief can be granted-both because all claims are barred by the statute of limiøtions and are also

insufficiently pled-and fails to join an indispensable party, Manal Yousef. In support, Mr.

Yusuf states as follows.

I. INTRODUCTION

In Plaintiff s Opposition to Mr. Yusuf s Motion to Dismiss, Plaintiff withdraws three of

the claims set forth in the First Amended Complaint: 1) violation of 14 V.I.C. $ 605(c) of the

Criminally Influenced and Comrpt Organizations Act ("CICO"); 2) conversion; 3) and civil

conspiracy. Accordingly, Mr. Yusuf has no need to, and does not, address those th¡ee claims in

the instant reply. With respect to the remaining counts, PlaintifPs Complaint has several

intractable problems that no amount of obfuscation on the part of Plaintiff can conceal. One, all

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
I

DERIVATIVE SHAREHOLDER
SUIT, ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
CICO RELIEF, EQUITABLE RELIEF
AND INJUCTION

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

DUDLEI TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Frededksberg Gads

P.O. Box 756

t. Thomas, U.S. V.l. 00804{750

@4Oln4-442.
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remaining counts-the two alleged CICO claims (one a conspiracy to violate 14 V.I.C, $ 605(a)'

and the other for violation l4 V.LC. $ 605(b)), breach of fiduciary duty, usurpation of corporate

opportunity and the "tort of oütrage"-are all barred outright by the statute of limitations. The

limitations bar is disclosed on the face of the Complaint, which reveals that Plaintiff knew in

2005 that Sixteen Plus's interests in the Property were impacted by the "sham mortgage" when

Mr. Yusuf allegedly insisted that the mortgage be paid if the Property were to be sold. Two,

Plaintiff has failed to plead actual facts-as opposed to conclusory allegations-sufficient to

support his claims. Significantly, in his Opposition, rather than quoting the (albeit insuffrcient)

allegations in the Complaint to demonstrate the "facts" pled, Plaintiff merely cites to the

paragraphs purportedly containing "facts" that support his case. A review of those paragraphs

shows that they merely contain conclusory statements which are insufflrcient to survive the

Motion to Dismiss.

U. MEMORANDUM OF'LAW

A. Plaintiffls 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a) CICO Claim and 14 V.I.C. $ 605(b)
CICO Claim are Both Properly Dismissed

Plaintiff is attempting to allege a conspiracy to violate 14 V.I,C. $ 605(a) and/or a

violation of 14 V.l.C, $ 605 (b). ,See Opposition, p. 8,

l4 V,l,C, $ 605(a) states:

lt is unlawful for any person . . . associated with, any enterprise, as that term is
defined herein, to conduct or participate in, directly or indirectly, the affairs of the
enterprise through a pattern of criminal activity,

OUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 F ed€riksberg Gsd€

P.O. Box 756

St. Thomås, U.S. V.l,00804-0750

l340l 774-4422

I It is also a violation of CICO to conspire to commit any of the three CICO violation set forth in
l4 V.l.C. $ 605(a), (b) or (c). See t4 V.I.C. (i 605(d),
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l4 V.LC. $ 605(b) states:

It is unlawful for any person, though a pattern of criminal activity, to acquire or
maintain, directly or indirectly, any interest in, or control of any enterprise or real
property,2

Plaintiffls 14 V.LC. $ 605(a) conspiracy claim and 14 V.LC. $ 605(b) claim each represent

separate violations of CICO with only a partial overlap in pleading requirements. Accordingly,

each argument below concerning the proper dismissal of Plaintiff s CICO claims will specify to

which CICO claim, or both, the individual argument applies.

In brief, with respect to 14 V,I.C, $ 605(a), Plaintiff has failed to properly plead a CICO

conspiracy given that his own allegations in the Complaint show that the alleged conspiracy; l)

was complete in 1997 when the alleged "sham mortgage" was obtained and; 2) Plaintiff

indisputably knew that Sixteen Plusts interests in the Property were impacted by the

((sham mortgage" in 2005 when Mr. Yusuf allegedly insisted that the mortgage be paid if

the Properfy were to be sold. Thus, even if Plaintiff s CICO conspiracy claim was properly

pled-which it is not-Plaintiff s claim is barred by the five (5) year statute of limitations. An

independent ground for dismissal is that Plaintiff has failed to meet the burden to plead facts

which, if true, demonstrate the necessary "criminal enterprise"-which enterprise must have an

existence separate and apart from the "pattern of criminal activity"-and further fails to allege

facts which, if true, would establish the "pattern of criminal activity" needed to properly plead a

CICO conspiracy. For all these reasons, Plaintiff s 14 V.I.C, $ 605(a) CICO conspiracy claim

fails and is properly dismissed on each of these bases.DUDLEY, TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

1000 Fr€der¡ksborg Gado

PO. Box 756

St. Thomes, U.S. Vl. 00804-0756

l340l 774.4422
2 V/ith respectto 14 V.I.C, $ 605(b), Plaintiff alleges that: All Defendants are "person[s]"

who through a pattern of criminal activity set forth in paragraphs 55 though 79 have "acquirefd].
. . directly or indirectly an "interest in" the Land which is "real property" within the meaning of
the statute. See Complaint, 'lf 83(a). (The "Land" is the Diamond Keturah property at issue
(hereinafter, "Land" or "Property")).
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Separately, Plaintiffls 14 V.I.C. $ 605(b) claim is deficient and properly dismissed on

several grounds. First, Plaintiff s claim is baned by the five (5) year statute of limitation for a

CICO claim. Second, Plaintiff has failed to plead facts that, if taken as true, would support the

allegation that Defendants engaged in the necessary "pattern of criminal activity." Third,

Defendants have not acquired any interest in the Land by virtue of the 2010 power of attorney,

which power of attorney is unrecorded and has never been used. The Property is titled in the

name of Sixteen Plus, just as it has been since it was acquired in the late 1990s.

1. The CICO Statute of Límitatíons Began to Run ín 2005 ll/hen Síxteen Plus
Dßcovered that Mr. Yusuf Would Nol Sell the Properly Unless the Mortgage
Íl/øs Paid and Bars Both CICO Claims - 14 V.I.C. S 605(a) and 14 V.I.C. ç
60s(b)

A CICO claim "may be commenced within five years after the conduct made unlawful

under section 605." 14 V.I.C. $ 607(h). The Virgin Islands CICO statute is modeled after the

federal RICO statute. Gumbs v. People of the Virgin Islands,59 V.I. 784,n.2 (2013); Pemberton

Sales & Serv. v. Banco Popular de P.R.,877 F.Supp . 961,970 (D.V.I. 1994). The limitations

period for RICO claims begins to run once a plaintiff discovers his injury. See Forbes v.

Eagleson, 228 F.3d 471, 485 (3d Cir. 2000). Because "CICO is cast in the mold of the federal

RICO statute," the discovery rule applies to RICO claims in determining when plaintiffs' CICO

claims accrued. Pemberton, 877 F.Supp. 961 at 970. Plaintiff agrees that a five (5) year statute

of limitations is applicable and that the statute begins to run at the date of discovery of the

alleged wrongdoing. Opposition p. 7 - Statute of Limitations: All Counts.

However, contrary to all logic, coÍrmon sense, and the allegations in his own Complaint,

Plaintiff states that the wrongful conduct began sometime in 20103 (Opposition p. 7) and claims

3 Later in the Opposition, subsequent to Plaintiff s argument regarding the applicability of
the statute of limitations to all counts, Plaintiff claims that the 2010 power of attomey gave Mr.
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that a letter sent from a St. Martin lawyer in20l2 was "the first suggestion of any wrongdoing"

with respect to the "sham mortgage." Id. In fact, the Complaint plainly alleges that in the mid-

2000s Mr. Yusuf refused to sell the Property unless the "sham mortgage" was paid. To wit,

Plaintiff specifically alleges that Sixteen Plus r(lost [] [in 20051 . . . the benefit of such sales

at the highest and best amount because of F'athi Yusufs insistence the sham mortgage be

paid upon the sale of the property." Complaint, fl 43 ,(emphasis supplied); see also id. at p. 8,

Section b ("The Value of the Sixteen Plus Properly Dramatically Increases-2005). Thus, based

on the facts unambiguously set forth in the Complaint, at the very latest, Plaintiff discovered the

alleged injury to Sixteen Plus vls-¿ì-v¡s the "sham mortgage," in the mid-2000s, over twelve (12)

years ago. Therefore, both of Plaintiff s CICO claims are barred by the five (5) year statute of

limiøtions and those claims are properly dismissal, in their entirety on that basis alone. See

Burtonv. FirstBank of Puerto Rico, 49 V.I. 16 (Super. Ct.2007) (granting defendant's motion to

dismiss, explaining that the date of plaintiffls "discovery" of the potential harm was clear on the

face of her complaint and was outside the applicable statute of limitations). The statute of

limitations bar, by itself, is a sufficient basis for dismissal of both the CICO claims. There are

also a number of alternative bases for dismissal of both Plaintiffls 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a) and 14

V.I.C. $ 605 (b) claims given Plaintiff has failed to satisff the individual pleading requirements

which altemative bases are addressed below.

DUDLEI TOPPER

AND FEUEBZEIG, LLP

1000 Fro(þrll(sborg Gad€

P.O. Box 756

it. ThomÊs, U.S. V.l.008ø{750

ß4Oln4-442.

Yusuf a "controlling interesf in the Property. Opposition at p. 8-9. However, the allegations in
the Complaint discussed above-that in 2005 Mr. Yusuf refused to sell the Property unless the
mortgage was paid-make it patently clear that if Mr. Yusuf is alleged to have what Plaintiff
seeks to characterize as a "controlling interest" in the Property, such interest was created by the
mortgage in 1997, and first learned about by Plaintiff in 2005, far before the power of attorney
was executed in 2010.
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1. PlaÍnríff Faíls to Properly Plead the Elemenls of ø CICO Conspírøcy -
14 V.I.C. S 60s(a)

In the Opposition, Plaintiff dss5 nsf-nsr can he-argue that law citied in the Motion to

Dismiss setting forth the CICO pleading requirements is inapplicable or incorrect. Instead,

Plaintiff merely recites that his Complaint contains sufficient factual allegations. Moreover, as

noted above, Plaintiff does not quote any "facts" from the Complaint that support his claim his

14 V.I.C. $ 605(a) conspiracy claim is properly pled; he merely cites to the Complaint.

However, when one actually looks at the allegations in the cited paragraphs, it is clear that they

are mere conclusory allegations not the requisite facts. The law requires the supporting factual

allegations "be suffrcient to describe the general composition of the conspiracy, some or all of its

broad objectives, and the defendant's general role in that conspiracy." Rose v. Bartle,STl F.2d

33I,366 (3d Cir.1989) (citation and quotation marks omitted). Moreover, "mere inferences

from the complaint are inadequate to establish the necessary factual basis." Id. Plaintiff must

allege facts to show that each Defendant objectively manifested an agrèement to participate,

directly or indirectly, in the affairs of a RICO enterprise through the commission of two or mote

predicate acts. Smith v. Jones, Gregg, Creehan & Gerace, LLP,2008 WL 5129916, at *7

(W.D.Pa. Dec. 5, 2008). Bare allegations of conspiracy described in general terms may be

dismissed. /d. Rather than properly pleading the necessary facts, Plaintiff merely makes

insufficient boilerplate allegations that a CICO conspiracy existed. Accordingly, even if

Plaintiffs 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a) claim was not time baned, it would be properly dismissed on this

basis as well.
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2. Plaíntiff Also Føíls to Properly Plead the Exßtence of ø Crìmínal
Enterprìse - 14 V,LC. S 605(ø)

The CICO conspiracy to embezzle money from Sixteen Plus is deficient on yet another

basis: its failure to allege the requisite criminal "enterprise" with which Defendants are

associated. As discussed above, Plaintiff does not quote any "facts" from the Complaint that

support his claim that his 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a) conspiracy claim is properly pled; he merely cites to

the Complaint. Of course, when one actually looks at the allegations in the cited paragraphs, it is

clear that they are mere conclusory allegations, bereft of any necessary facts.

Notably, Sixteen Plus is not a "criminal enterprise" as contemplated in the statute but

rather, as pled by Plaintift the alleged victim of the "criminal enterprise." Moreover, the

"enterprise" is not the "pattern of racketeering activity" it is an entity separate and apart from the

pattem of activþ in which it engages. "The existence of an enterprise at all times remains a

separate element which must be proved ." United States v. Turkette, 452 U.S. 576, 583

(1981). Unlike a well-pled CICO conspiracy claim, the Complaint fails to provide any facts

establishing the existence of an ongoing criminal enterprise between Mr. Yusuf, Isam Yousuf

and Jamil Yousef. Even under the most liberal reading of the Complaint, Plaintiff has not

alleged an enterprise "separate and apart from the activity in which it engages" and where its

"various associates function as a continuing unit." Turlætte,452 U.S. at 583. At best, Plaintiff

has alleged "mere sporadic or temporary criminal alliance[s]" which is not sufficient to allege a

CICO enterprise. United States v. Henley,766F.3d 893,906 (8th Cir. 2014) (quoting United

States v. Leisure, 844 F.2d 1347, 1363-64 (8th Cir. 1988). The CICO statute is not intended to

penalize sporadic or temporary criminal alliances which do not demonstrate "a sustained and

continuous effort" to accomplish the enterprise's objectives, Henley, 766 F.3d at 906, or a

sustained time period during which "the structure and personnel of the [enterprise] was
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continuous and consistent...". Leisure,844 F.2d at 1364. Plaintiff has not pled facts which show

that the requisite "criminal enterprise" existed sufficient to withstand the application of Twombly

and lqbal. See Crest Constr. II, Inc. v. Doe, 660 F.3d 346, 356 (8th Cir. 2011) ("While the

complaint is awash in phrases such as 'ongoing scheme,' 'pattern of racketeering,' and

'participation in a fraudulent scheme,' without more, such phrases are insufficient to form the

basis of a RICO claim."). Therefore, as Plaintiff has wholly failed to plead the necessary CICO

"criminal enterprise" this failure is yet another independent and altemative ground for dismissal

of Plaintiff s 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a) claim.

3. Plaíntiff Høs Føíled to Plead any Facts that Would Support the
Boílerpløte Allegalíon thøt Isam Yousuf and Jamìl Yousef Engaged ín
any CrímínalActívíty - 14 V.I.C. S 605(a)

Of cotuse, the law also requires at least two parties' participation in a pattern of criminal

activity to have a conspiracy. The essential elements of a CICO conspiracy being: (l) two or

more persons agreed to conduct or participate, directly or indirectly, in the conduct of an

enterprise's affairs through a pattern of criminal activity; (2) the defendant was a party to or a

member of the agreement; and (3) the defendant joined the agreement, knowing of its objective

to conduct or participate in the conduct of the affairs of an enterprise through a pattern of

criminal activity, and intending to join with at least one other co-conspirator to achieve that

objective. United States v. Massímino, 641 Fed.Appx. 153, 160 (3d Cir. 2016) (emphasis

supplied) (unpublished) (citing Salinas v. United States,522U.S.52 (1997)). Plaintiff has not

alleged, other than by boilerplate recitations like "Defendants committed mail fraud," that Isam

Yousuf and Jamil Yousef engaged in any criminal activity at all with respect to obtaining the

allegedly "sham" Promissory Note and First Priority Mortgage (or power of attomey). Thus,

since Plaintiff fails to specifically allege any criminal activity on the part of Mr. Yusufls alleged
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co-conspirators, Plaintiff has not properly alleged a 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a) claim which is yet another

alternative and independent ground its dismissal.

4. The Complaínt Faíls to Properly Pleød a "Pattern of Crìmìnal Activíty"
- 14 VI.C. S 605(a) ønd 14 VI.C. S 60s(b)

Also crucial to properly pleading CICO claim under both 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a) and 14

V.I.C. $ 6050) is properly pleading the "pattern" element-l'. e., that each defendant participated

in the affairs of the enterprise "through a pattern of criminal activþ." 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a). A

pattem is defined as "two or more occasions of conduct" that: "(A) constitute criminal activity;

(B) are related to the affairs of the enterprise; and (C) are not isolated." 14 V.I.C. $ 604(i). The

U.S. Supreme Court has observed that the statutory requirement that a pattem include "at least

two acts of racketeering activit¡/," means that "while two acts are necessary, they may not be

sufftcient." H.J. Inc. v. Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., 492U.5.229,237 (1989). A pattern is

not formed by "sporadic activity," and a person cannot be subjected to RICO penalties simply for

committing two "isolated criminal offenses." Id. at 239. Rather, a pattern requires acts that are

(1) related; and (2) amount to or pose a threat of continued criminal activity. Id. at 239. In

addition to the length of time during which the predicate acts occurred, courts have factored into

their analyses the complexity of the scheme, careful to ensure that the RICO statute is not used to

penalize acts that are sporadic, isolated or, as here, in furtherance of "only a single scheme with

a discrete goal." Jackson v. Bellsouth, 372 F.3d 1250, 1267 (llth Cir. 2004) (emphasis

supplied); see also W. Assocs. Ltd. P'ship v. Mkt. Squøre Assocs.,235 F.3d 629,633-37 (D.C.

Cir. 2001) (affirming dismissal of an eight-year-long scheme of racketeering activity because the

plaintiff alleged only "a single scheme,. a single injury, and few victims"); Ritter v. Klisivitch,

2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 58818 (E.D.N.Y. July 30, 2008) (stating "where plaintiff alleges nothing
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more than a "single scheme of narrow scope . . . including one victim and a limited number of

participants closed-ended continuity does not exist.").

Once again, Plaintiff does not quote any "facts" from the Complaint to support his claim

that he has properly pled a "pattern of criminal activity;" he merely cites to the Complaint. Yet,

when one actually looks at the allegations in the paragraphs to which Plaintiff cites, it is clear

that they are mere conclusory allegations, not the requisite facts. Plaintiff has merely made

insufficient boilerplate recitations that Defendants allegedly "committed multiple criminal acts

including conversion, attempted conversion, perjury, attempted perjury, wire and mail fraud, and

others" in furtherance of the conspiracy. See e.g., Complaint, 11 59. However, conspicuously

absent are factual allegations of any kind regarding what was allegedly converted and by

whom?a What was the content of the allegedly perjurous statements and why were they

objectively not true? What constituted the alleged wire fraud, which, of course, needs to be pled

with specificity? What about the alleged mail fraud, which also needs to be pled with

specificity? Plaintiff cannot merely state that inchoate "crimes" were committed, without factual

allegations to support those legal conclusions, and meet the applicable pleading standards set

forth in Twombly and lqbø\. The pleading requirements rightfully call for far more than the

conclusions and boilerplate in Plaintiffls complaint to properly plead the "pattern of criminal

activity" required when pleading a CICO cause of action.

Perhaps, in a very generous reading of Plaintiffls allegations, Plaintiff alleged that Mr.

Yusuf made false statements to the Hameds in order to get Sixteen Plus to execute the "sham

mortgage." In an equally generous reading, Plaintiff makes the additional allegation that 2010

Mr. Yusuf obtained a power of attorney for Manal Yousef-however, these are not crimes and,

a Since Plaintiff has dropped his conversion claim, it is unclear if he intends to rely on alleged
"conversion" as part of the necessary pattern of criminal activity.
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thus, cannot be part of the requisite "pattern of criminal activity." Even if they were, this is

exactly the type of "isolated activity" occurring over ten (10) years apart that does not constitute

the "pattern of criminal activity" necessary to properly support a CICO claim. See H.J. Inc. v.

Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., 492U.5.229,239 (1989) (holding that a pattern is not formed

by "sporadic activity," and a person cannot be subjected to RICO penalties simply for

committing two "isolated criminal offenses."). Thus another independent and alternative ground

for dismissal of Plaintiffs CICO claims-both under 14 V.I.C. $ 605(a) and 14 V.I.C. $

605(bþ-is Plaintifls failure to properly plead the necessary pattern of criminàl activþ on the

part of any of the three defendants.

5. The 2010 Power of Attorney Dìd Not Gíve Defendønls an
Interest ín the Property - 14 V.I.C, S 605(b)

In the Opposition, Plaintiff without citing to any law whatever, claims that the

unrecorded 2010 power of attomey gave Mr. Yusuf a "controlling interesf in the Property.

Opposition at p. 8-9. Notably, this jurisdiction is a "lien theory jurisdiction" with respect to

mortgages. See B.A. Properties, Inc. v. Gov't of V.L,299 F.3d207,219 (3d Cir. 2002) (citing

Royal Bank of Canada v. Clarke,373 F.Supp. 599,601 (D.Vi.1974)). This means a mortgage

does not provide the mortgagee with an ownership interest in, or control of the mortgaged

property; rather the mortgagee merely has a lien on the property. See Armstrong v. Armstrong,

266 F.Supp.2d 385, 394 (D.V.I., 2003). Beyond that, however, the allegations in the Complaint

make it patently clear that if Mr. Yusuf is alleged to have what Plaintiff seeks to cha¡acterize as a

"controlling interest" in the Property, such interest was created far before the power of attomey

was executed in 2010 since, according to Plaintiff, in 2005 Mr. Yusuf refused to sell the Property

unless the mortgage was paid. Accordingly, Plaintiffs 14 V.I.C. $ 605(b) is not only properly

dismissed on statute of limitations grounds and because Plaintiff has failed to plead the requisite
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pattem of criminal activity, it is also properly and alternatively dismissed because the power of

attorney did not provide the Defendants with control of or an interest in, the Property.

A. Plaintiff Has Failed to State a Claim for Breach of X'iduciary Duty

The parties agree that to establish a claim for breach of fiduciary duty: (l) there must be a

fiduciary relationship; (2) the fiduciary must have breached the duty imposed by such

relationship; (3) the plaintiff must have been harmed; and (a) the fiduciary's breach must be a

proximate cause of the plaintiffls harm. Guardian Ins. Co. v. Khalil,63 V.I. 3, 18 (Super. Ct.

20t2).

The gravamen of Plaintiffs claim of breach of fiduciary duty is that Mr. Yusuf

negotiated the note and mortgage with Manal Yousef for the purpose of protecting the

corporation's principal asset, the Land, for the benefit of Sixteen Plus but obøined a power of

attorney with respect to the mortgage. Complaint, 1[1[ 96(b) and (c). As discussed in the Motion

to Dismiss, Plaintiff fails both to allege a breach of duty, or a specific harm. Plainly, the mere

fact that Manal Yousef executed a power of attorney in favor of Mr. Yusuf is not a breach of

fiduciary duty. However, in the Opposition, the Plaintiff claims that "Yusuf has a POA that he

is using contrary to interests of Sixteen Plus." Opposition p. I 1. But, in keeping with Plaintiff s

modus operendi, Plaintifffails to plead any facts to support this conclusory allegation. Rather,

Plaintiff cites to a paragraph in the Complaint which claims-without a single supporting fact-

that Mr. Yusuf is using the power of attorney to defend the case brought by Sixteen Plus to void

the mortgage it gave to Manal Yousuf. This is precisely the kind of conclusory allegation,

entirely unmoored from any factual predicate, that the controlling law requires the Court to

ignore. Accordingly, Plaintifls claim for breach of fiduciary duty fails.
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Plaintiff s breach of fiduciary duty claim also fails because, like the CICO claims, it is

ba¡red by the applicable statute of limitations. In the section of the Opposition addressing all Mr.

Yusufs statute of limitations arguments (Opposition. p. 7-8), Plaintiff claims that "the first

suggestion of any wrongdoing took place in late 2012 when the letter from the lawyer in St.

Martin was received." Opposition p. 7. Thus, even if the discovery rule applied, according to

Plaintift the breach of fiduciary duty was discovered in2012.5 Breach of fiduciary duty has a

two year statute of limitations. ,See 5 V.I.C. $ 3l(5) ('[A]ny injury to . . . rights of another not

arising from contract not herein especially enumerated" has a two Ø year statute of

limitations.); see also Guardian Ins. Co.,63 V.I. 3 at 18 (stating that a claimed breach of

fiduciary duty by an insurer to its insured "sounded in tort" and had a "two-year statute of

limitations."). Accordingly, Plaintiffls claim for breach of fiduciary duty is also barred by the

statute of limiøtions and properly dismissed on that independent ground as well.

B. Plaintiff Has Failed to State a Claim for Usurpation of Corporate
Opportunitv

Prohibition of a corporate fiduciary's usurpation of a corporate opporhrnity precludes a

corporate fiduciary from acquiring for himself a business opportunity that his corporation is

financially able to undertake, and which, by its nature, falls into the line of the corporation's

business and is of practical advantage to it, or is an opportunity in which the corporation has an

actual or expectant interest. Borden v. Sinskey,530 F.2d 478, 489-90 (3d Cir. 1976) (citing

Equity Corp. v. Milton,22l A.2d 494,497 (Del. Supr. 1966).

Plaintiff claims that the acts alleged "in paragraph 96 constitutes usurping of a corporate

opportunity by Fathi Yusuf an officer of the corporation acting in that capacity in dealing witht

t Moreover, as discussed above, Plaintiff has alleged that in 2005 Mr. Yusuf insisted that the
mortgage be paid if the Properly was sold. Thus, Plaintiff knew of the alleged "breach of fiduciary duty"
as early as 2005.
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Manal Yusuf[¡'r (Complaint, Il00) and the boilerplate recitation that the "corporation has been

injured thereby." Id. at 1[01. Paragraph 96 alleges that Mr. Yusuf "negotiated the note and

mortgage with Manal Yousef for the purpose of protecting the corporation's principal asset, the

Land, for the benefit of Sixteen Plus" and "later obtained a power of attomey from Manal

Yousef giving himself control of and all rights in those assets[.]" Complaint, TT 96(b) and (c),

respectively.

In the Opposition, Plaintiff states, once again, that the power of attorney was the requisite

business opportunity. Oppositioû, p. 16. Predictably, Plaintiff has failed to allege a single fact

establishing: l) that Manal Yousef would have provided Sixteen Plus with a power of attorney

identical to the one she provided her trusted uncle, Mr. Yusuf, with respect to her mortgage; or 2)

that Sixteen Plus had the financial wherewithal to obtain a power of attorney by which it could

release a multi-million dollar mortgage. Accordingly, Plaintiffs claim for usurpation of

corporate opportunþ is properly dismissed as the alleged "business opportunity" \Mas not

available to-or affordable by-Sixteen Plus.

PlaintifPs claim for usurpation of a corporate opportunity is also ba¡red by the statute of

limiøtions. Once again, a two year statute of limitations applies. See 5 V.I.C. $ 3l(5). In the

section of the Opposition addressing all Mr. Yusufs statute of limitations arguments

(Opposition. p. 7-8), Plaintiff claims that "the first suggestion of any wrongdoing took place in

Iate 2012 when the letter from the lawyer in St. Martin was received." Opposition p. 7. Thus,

even if the discovery rule applied, according to Plaintiff, ,Plaintiff discovered that its "corporateDUDLEf TOPPER

AND FEUERZEIG, LLP
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opportunity" was "usurped" in 2012.6 Thus, Plaintiffls claim for usurpation of corporate

opportunity is independently dismissed on this basis as \ /ell.

Plaintiff now claims that, despite identifuing Count Six as the "Tort of Outrage"

(Complaint p. 23), and making no mention of a"prima facie tort," or anything resembling one,

that Count Six is really a claim for "prima facie l.ort." Opposition p. 15-16. Unfortr¡nately for

Plaintift a claim for prima facie 6rt is also properly dismissed. A prima facie tort is a general

lrrrt. Edwards v. Marriott Hotel Management Co. (Virgin Islands), Inc.,Case No. St-14-CV-222,

2015 WL 4762t6, at* 6 (Super. Ct. Jan. 29,20t5) (citing Moore v. A.H. Riise Gift Shops,659 F.

Supp. 1417, 1426 (D.V.I. 1987). Prima facie tort claims typically provide relief only where the

defendant's conduct does not come within the requirements of one of the well-established and

named intentional torts. As the Superior Court explained in Edwards:

In the Virgin Islands, claims that are "insufficiently 'distinct' from plaintiffs'
other, more established tort claims" are dismissed. While Plaintiff is correct that
alternative claims are permissible under FED. R. CIV. P. 8(dX2), Plaintifffails to
argue what "nef'tort he intends to pursue and fails to plead any facts to support
a claim for another tort in addition to and distinct from the claims already alleged.

Edwards,2015 rWL 4762L6, at* 6) see also Sorber v. Glacial Energ,t VI, LLC, Case No. ST-10-

CV-588, 2001 WL 3854244, at * 3 (Super. Ct. June 7,2011) (dismissing Plaintifls primafacie

tort claim for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, explaining, "[i]n alleging

a cause of action for prima facie tort, Sorber must show that the action does not fit within the

category of any other tort."); Garnett v. Legislature of the V.L, Civil Case No. 2013-21,2014

V/L 902502, at *7 (D.V.I. March 7,2014) (dismissing Plaintiffs claim for prima facie tort

stating "no claim for prima facie tort lies if the action complained of fits within another category

C. Plaintiff
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u Moreover, as discussed above Plaintiff has alleged that in 2005 Mr. Yusuf insisted that the
mortgage be paid if the Property was sold. Thus, Plaintiff knew of the alleged "usurpation" as early as

2005.
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of tort . . . "[a]s the allegations in this case fit within defined tort categories, Gamett's claim of

prima facie tort must be dismissed."); Bank of Nova Scotia v. Boynes, Case No. ST-16-CV-29,

2016 WL 6268827, at *4 (Super. Ct. Oct. 18,2016) (dismissing Plaintiffs claim for prímafacie

tort stating "[h]ere it is evident that Boynes relies on the same set of factual allegations to

support his prima facie tort claims as he does to support his fraud, IIED, and NIED

counterclaims."). Plaintiffs claim for "prima facie tort" does not add any additional factual

allegations, rather merely incorporates the preceding paragraphs of the Complaint and recites

that the actions of Defendants were "intentional, wanton, extreme and outrageous ... culpable

and not justifiable under the circumstances." Complaint T1[ 108-9. Accordingly, as Defendants'

alleged actions fit into existing and defined torts<videnced by the fact Plaintiff has brought

two other tort claims: breach of fiduciary duty and usurpation of corporate opportunity-and has

not alleged any facts in the claim for príma facie tort which are distinct from prior allegations,

Plaintifls claim for primafacíe l.ortis properly dismissed as well.

Predictably, Plaintiff has failed to cite any law that contravenes Mr. Yusuf s position

that Manal Yousef is a necessary party to this action (also called a "required" pârty under Federal

Rule of Civil Procedure 19). Rather, Plaintiff claims illogically that Manal Yousef is not a

required party because Mr. Yusuf has a power of attorney with respect to the mortgage.

Opposition p. 19-20. First, the existence of a power of attomey does not affect the fact that Manal

Yousef is a required party given that she holds a four and a half million dollar ($4,500,000.00)

First Priority Mortgage on the Property the validity of which is the crux of this action. Plaintiff

alleges that the mortgage is invalid and that alleged invalidþ is central to Plaintifls claims

against Defendants. Therefore, the Court would necessarily have to adjudicate the validþ of the
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mortgage in the instant case if this case is permitted to go forward. As discussed in Defendant's

initial brief, this adjudication is currently happening in another case before the Honorable Harold

rüillocks styled Sixteen Plus Corporation v. Manal Mohammad Yousef, Case No. SX-I5-CV-65.

Accordingly, it is clear Manal Yousef has an interest relating to the subject of the action-her

First Priority Mortgage on the Property which Plaintiff seeks to have'invalidated-and, plainly,

disposing of the action in her absence will, as a practical matter, impair or impede her ability to

protect the interest. Therefore, even if the case is otherwise not subject to dismissal.and allowed

to proceed, Manal Yousef is required party and should be joined. See Hoheb v. Muriel,753 F.2d

24,26-7 (3d Cir. 1985) (holding mortgagees were necessary parties as their security interest in the

property could be affected by the litigation); see also Dicksonv. Murphy,202Fed. Appx. 578 (3d

Cir. 2006) (unpublished) (holding that co-obligees on agreements at issue were both necessary,

and indispensable, parties to the action).7 Moreover, PlaintifPs suggestion that even if Manal

Yousef is a necessary party, and she cannot be joined, the case is not properly dismissed because:

l) Mr. Yusuf is obligated to use the power of attorney to defend her interest in the mortgage; 2) in

a case where he, personally, is already a defendant, is wholly without logic or legal support.

III. CONCLUSION

All PlaintifPs remaining claims-the two alleged CICO violations, breach of

fiduciary duty, usurpation of corporate opportunity and the tort of outrage/prima facie tort-are

all baned by the statute of limitations and properly dismissed on that basis. Additionally, each
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t f¡oinder of a required parry cannot be accomplished, this case is properly dismissed pursuant to
Rule l9(b). When a court determines a person is a required parly under Rule 19(a) and that joinder is not
feasible, the court must then determine whether the non-joingd parly must be joined under Rule 19(b).
See HB General Corp. v. Manchester Partners, L.P.,95 F.3d 1185, 1190 (3d Cir.l996). There are several
factors to consider under Rule 19(b), including whether in Whether "in equþ and good conscience" the
court should proceed without the non-joined party. Fed. R. Civ. P. 19(b). Accordingly, Mr. Yusuf
respectfully reserves his right to submit further briefing addressing the l9(b) factors should the Court find
Manal Yousef to be a required party and determines she cannot be joined.
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and every remaining claim is also properly dismissed as insufficiently pled. Moreover, Plaintiffls

Complaint is also properly dismissed, in its entirety, due to the failure to join Manal Yousef the

holder of the First Priority Mortgage at issue herein, who is both a necessary and indispensable

party to this action.

Further, as noted in the Motion to Dismiss, even upon dismissal of this case in its

entirety, the Hameds and Sixteen Plus will have their day in court with respect to the validly the

mortgage on the Property as the issues regarding the validity of the mortgage are currently

pending before, and properly left for resolution by Judge Willocks in Sixteen Plus Corporation v.

Manal Mohammad Yousef, Case No. SX-l5-CV-65.

Respectfu lly Submitted,

DUDLEY, TOPPER and FEUERZEIG, LLP

Dated: February 6,2017 By:

Lisa Michelle Kömives (V.I. Bar No. I l7l)
1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 77 4-4422
Telefax: (340)715-4400
sherpel@dtflaw.com
lkomives@dtflaw.com
Attorneys þr Fathi Yusuf
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I hereby ceftiry that on the 6ú day of February, 2017, I served

DEFENDANT, FATHI YUSUF'S REPLY N SUPPORT OF HIS MOTION

PLAINTIFF'S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT via e-mail addressed to:

Joel H. Holt, Esq.

Law Office of Joel H. Holt
2l32Company Street
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Email: holwi@aol.com
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